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The Board: Perspectives and Projections

In its 143 years the Board of Trustees of the Jefferson Medical College and Medical Center probably has made no more momentous
decision than the one to proceed toward university status. Behind
this decision are twenty-three men holding leadership positions
in business, industry, law and medicine. The strength of the composite of these abilities, personalities and interests is brought to
bear upon each issue of university planning. The stereotyped board
of trustees image, bringing to mind conservatism, long rectangular
tables bordered by leather chairs and distinguished if graying
gentlemen, is transformed by the vigor and forethought"of a move
such as expansion to university dimensions.
The organizational structure of the Jefferson Board underwent
change in 1965 with the election of the first "term" trustees.
Each serves for a period of three years, providing a continuing
fresh prospective in the decision making process and each is
eligible for election as a life trustee upon the completion of his
term. The alumni gained representation on the Board at this time
with Dr. Francis J. Braceland '30, and Dr. Henry L. Bockus '17,
serving terms of two and three years respectively. Life trustees
now number fifteen and term trustees, seven. There are two
emeritus trustees.
Historically Jefferson's Board has been characterized by action.
The office of President of Jefferson Medical College and Medical
Center was created as recently as 1949. Up to that time the Chairman of the Board was the center of administrative responsibility.
President Peter A. Herbut is a prime mover in the university project.
The men who have fostered the Thomas Jefferson University
concept are the subject of the winter issue of the ALUMNI
BULLETIN.
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'i... to

create a medical university"
The Board of Trustees, the Admin istratio n, and
the Executive Faculty have all recogn ized that
academic attitudes and goals have changed to a
degree that. jefferson mus t actively seek either
university status or university affil iatio n. The
advisability of university affiliatio n has been
endorsed by the Board fo r years, and, of course,
jefferson has actually undertaken j oi nt teaching
projects with the Pennsylvania State University
(which now has the respons ibility o f a Medical
School at Hershey) and the Drexel In stitu te of
Technology. In Philadelphia, becau se the Uni versity of Pennsylvania and Templ e University
both have their own School of Med icin e, it has
not been possible for jefferson to develop a
truly meaningful affiliation .
As a result of the development of jefferson 's
School of Allied Health Sciences, it now seems
desirable and feasible for jefferson to seek unive rsity status within its own compl ex. Such an
undertaking can lead to creation of a Tho mas
jefferson University. The backbon e of suc h a
University will be its medical school, but its
horizons will be wider and its goal s mo re chal lenging. A Thomas jefferson University will have
an undergraduate school lead ing to a Baccalaureate Degree and two graduate schools, one
leading to a Doctor of Medicine Degree and the
other to a Master ofScience D egree and a Doctor of Philosophy Degree. Whil e medically
oriented, jefferson, nevertheless, can attain full
university status in this manner.
The Trustees have given full con sid erat ion to
university status, and unanimously and enthusiastically endorse the launch ing of a p ro gram designed to create a medical university at j eff erson.

James M. Large
Chairman, Board of Trustees
2

The Chairman of the Board of Trustees of jefferson
Medical College and Medical Center is one of Philadelphia's most prominent bankers. Chairman of the Board
at Provident National Bank, james Mifflin Large began his
banking career after graduation from Princeton in 1928.
At Tradesmens National Bank and Trust Company, which
became Provident National Bank through merging action, Large succeeded to the presidency. He now holds
directoral positions on the boards of numerous banking
and business concerns. Among these are the Philadelphia Saving Fund Society, Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance
Company, Commonwealth Land Title Insurance Company , Horn and Hardart Company of New York,
Southco, Inc. , ESB, Inc. , South Chester Tube Company,
Chester Tidewater Terminal, Inc., and Dodge Steel Company. He is on the Advisory Board of Pennbrook Milk
Company and a director of Provident International Corporation. Large's activities extend into civic areas, such
as the .United Fund of the Philadelphia Area, Crime
Commission of Philadelphia, Old Philadelphia Development Corporation and the Zoological Society of Philadelph ia. In the academi c vein , Large is a member of
the boards of the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine
Arts and Moore College of Art. Moore has awarded
Large an honorary L.H.D. degree.
A retired Captain, U.s.N.R. , Large served aboard the
USS PRINCETON and was engaged in nine major combat operations in the Pacific during World War II. He
was awarded the Silver Star Medal and the Purple Heart
for wounds received in action . Large is a seaman still, a
Commodore, in fact, at the Corinthian Yacht Club of
Philadelphia.
Large followed Percival Foerderer as Chairman of the
Jefferson Board in 1962. In this capacity he has stood
behind the most extensive and possibly the most important developments which jefferson has undertaken
in its 144 years. He has implemented the decision to
proceed with a $40 million expansion of the physical
facili ties and is now the directing force in the move toward university status. He was elected to life membership on the Board in 1950 and has since been a vigorous
promoter of jefferson. There is hardly an event on the
jefferson calendar which he does not make a part of his
schedule. One such occasion is the annual Opening
Exercises of the College, where he has made a tradition
o f presenting awards personally to the students.
Some notes on the Large ancestry: the Chairman is
descended on one side from General Thomas Mifflin, a
delegate to the First Continental Congress, and on the
other, from civil war hero General George G. Meade.
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Percival E. Foerderer
"I, of course, endorse the Board of Trustees policy determination that The Jefferson Medical College shoul d become a university under the Jefferson name. I have always
wanted Jefferson to preserve her own ide ntity and
autonomy."

Gustave G. Amsterdam
"Jefferson has recognized for a long time that university
status is highly desirable, if not essential."

Albert J. Nesbitt
"I believe that Jefferson's interests can bes t be served by
developing university status."
4

_

Percival Foerderer joined the Jefferso n Bo ard in 1928. Forty
years later Foerderer has beco me " Mr. Jefferson" and perhaps the most ho no red Board me mber in the hi story of the
institution.
Jefferson has been th e fo cus of Foerderer's attention since
the early 1930's when he decided to close his widely known
and hig hly successful leath er product factory. As Chairman
of the Finance Co m mi tte e from 1932 to 1938 and Chairm an
of the College Co mmi tte e fro m 1938 to 1950, he prepared
for hi s eleven years as Chairman of the Bo ard . The decision
to launch the most ambitious development p rog ram in Jeffer so n's history was made during Foerde rer's chai rmanshi p.
The $40 million plan, now in the execution stages, tribu tes
the man 's forward thought. The esteem in wh ich he is held
by the members of th e Board with whom he has worked
tributes the man's executive q uali ties. Foerderer pl aced special emp hasis o n keeping co m municatio n lines op en between
himself and th e Board . Up on co mple ti on o f Foerderer' s chairmanship in 1961, the trustees term ed him "the ch ief arch itect .

of the new Jefferson ." Shortly after Foerderer's retirement,
Chai rman James M . Large pr esided at a meeting, from which
Foerde rer was absent, wh ere it w as decid ed to name the
newest and largest Jefferson ho spi tal unit for him. It became
the Foe rde rer Pavil ion. Th e Execu tive Faculty had honored
Foerd erer by recommending him for an honorary degree in
1951. And the alum ni, in a precedent -breakin g move, awarded
to Foerde rer the 1964 A lu mni A chievem ent Award. This was
th e first and o nly ti me in its history that the award was bestowed up on anyo ne outsi de the fie ld of medical science .
The exception was made for an exceptional case.
O ne mo re recog nition of Foerderer as an integral part of
Jefferson came in 1957 from the then Republi c of Cuba. The
occasion was the centen nial of the graduation from Jefferson
o f Carlos Finlay, the Cuban researcher who d iscovered the
cause of yell ow fever. The Cu ban Ambassador designated
Foerde rer a grand offi cer o f th e O rder of Finlay.
Foerderer received his degree from the Un iversi ty of Pennsylvani a in 1903.

Not much happens in Philadelphia without Gustave Amsterdam being aware of it ; in fact , much of the time he is part of
the reason that things are happeni ng. A msterdam is in to uch
with almost every aspect of the li fe of th e city fro m his positions on top level management. Most comma nding of th ese
perhaps is Chairman of the Board and Presid ent of Bankers
Securities Corporation. Am sterda m also sits as Chai rman on
the boards of City Stores Com pany, a retail co mbi natio n of
department and specialty sto res wi th nin ety-six un it s in nin eteen states, Bankers Bond and Mortgage Guaranty Com pany
of America and W . J. Sloane, Inc., in New Yo rk, W ashin gton
and San Francisco. He is Preside nt of the Benj am in Franklin
Hotel Corporation and a director of ni neteen other majo r
co rpo rati ons. Among these': First Pennsylvania Banking and
Tru st Company, Western Saving Fund Society of Philadelphia,
Philadelph ia Electric Company, Horn and Hardart Bakin g Co .,
Yellow Cab Company of Philadelphia, Bonwit Teller, Associated Ho spital Service of Philadelphia, United Fund and the
Chambe r of Com me rce (of w hic h he is Vice Presid ent ).
One recog ni tion of Amsterdam's rol e in Phil adelph ia bu si-

ness circles was the honorary degree he received in June
from Drexel Insti tute of Technology in Philadelphia, w ith
the citation of his qualities as a " creative financier and great
leader in com merce ." He has been honored as a leader in
areas o the r th an business. In 1966 the National Conference
of Chr istians and Jew s named Amsterdam recipient of the
Human Relation s Aw ard .
As Chairm an of the Redevelopment A utho rity of the City
of Phil adelph ia, Am sterd am heads an o rganization that has
carr ied o ut an ur ban renewa l pro gram making Philade lphia a
mod el city for redevelo pment schemes. He is also a Vice
President of the O ld Philadelphia Development Corporation.
Renew ing structures of a different nature, Am sterd am is a
delegate to the Pennsylv ania Constitutional Convention.
He has served as Vice President and D irector of a Modern
Co nstitution for Pennsylvania, Inc. At Jeff erso n Am sterdam ,
a life trustee, is o n the Committee on Expansion and Development and the Hospital Committee.
Am sterd am holds bachelo r' s and law degrees from the University of Penn sylvania. He is a tr ustee o f the University.

Albert J. Nesbitt's assocratron w ith Jefferson dates back to
1952 when he wa s a leader in the building campaign for the
Foerderer Pavilion. Elected a life tr ustee in 1956, Nesbi tt
serves on the College Committee and , with his particip ation
in development programs at various colleges, he is a valued
member of the Committee on Expansion and Dev elo pment.
Nesbitt earned the reputation of bein g o ne of Philadelph ia's foremost business execu tives as Presid ent of John J.
Nesbitt, In c., manufacturers of heatin g, vent ilating and air
condition ing eq uipment. In 1962 th e co mpany became lIT
Nesbitt lnc., of which Nesbitt is a forme r Chairma n of the
Board . He is an authority on heating and ventilating and the
autho r of numerou s tech nical articles on the subject. A 1921
alumnu s of Drexel Institute of Technology, Nesbitt belo ngs to
the National Society of Professional Engi neers and is a registered engineer in three states.
While Nesbitt's achievement is in d iversified areas, the emphasis in hi s civic activities is on education. Chairman of the
Board at Drexel, he b ro ught the school's Three Qu arter Century Fund Program to a mo re th an successful co ncl usion last

year. Other roles he has filled are Chairman of the Philadelphia Education Home Rule Commission and Chairman of the
Committee on Higher Education Opportunities in Philadelphia . Both these projects were important influences on the
q uali ty of public education in the city. His bo ard memberships are largely o n educational and civic institutions, including St. Joseph's College and Villanova University. Five co lleges and universities have awar dee himhonorary degrees.
As Chairman of the Board o f WHYY-TV, In c., he heads Philade lphia's on ly ed uca tional television station.
Nesbitt serves as a d i rector of the Greater Philadelph ia
Movement, National Conference of Chri stians and Jews, First
Pennsylvania Banki ng and Trust Company, University City Science Center and the United Fund of Philadelphia.
In 1960 the Ann ual Interfaith Award of the B'nai B'rith
Council of Philadelphia went to Nesbitt for his work in scouting . He is a fo rmer President of the Philadelphia Council of
the Boy Scouts of Ame rica. A lso amo ng his numerous citations is th e National Conferen ce of Christia ns and Jews Annual Human Relations Award.
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William W. Hagerty
As a modern life science university endeavors to con tribute to the health problems of the pu blic, a breadth of
educational disciplines is required. That this breadth and
the associated scholarly endeavors should be recognized
by public university status is a matter wh ich is se lf-evident
to anyone who has worked in the field of higher education. Accordingly, it is highly appropriate that Jefferson
Medical College should publicly take on such status to
signal expansion of its activities and responsibilities."
/I

Walter A. Munns
"Dr, Herbut's plan for the development of a Jefferson

University, oriented, but not confined, to medical and
paramedical disciplines is not a visionary concept. It is a
practical approach to help cope with the rising de mands
for health services. The national shortage of do ctors has
been estimated to be as high as 50,000. Nurses, laboratory
scientists and technicians are in equally short supply.
"University status should bring greater financi al support from both Government and the private sector, which
is so necessary to achieve Dr. Herbut's goals. "

Henry L. Bockus
"Of course I'm for university status. I don't believe there 's
any intelligent alternative for Jeff."
6

W ill iam W . Hagerty has been President of D rexel Institute of
_ Techn o lo gy since 1963. In thi s capacity Hagerty has steered
the deve lo pment o f Drexel alon g lines similar to those Jefferson is takin g. A t the time Hagerty assumed office, Dre xel 's
reputation w as as an engineeri ng co ll ege--and one of the
best. It s ph ysical faci lities were in the early stages of expansio n, a program proposed by Hagerty's predecessor. Under
Hagerty's leadership , D rexel b roadened the sco pe of i ts expansion into th e academi c life o f the in stitution. While reinforci ng the engi neeri ng co llege with an emphasis on qual it y
faculty, Drexel initiated a do ctoral program, two add i ti o nal
master's programs in biom ed ical enginee rin g and environmental engi neeri ng, and a fellows program and Humanities
and Techno logy cur riculum in the undergraduate schoo l. Research also received greate r atte ntion and suppo rt. It wa s
deve lo pme nt in its mo st lit eral sense, bu ilding upon the existing assets of the schoo l.
The man behind the job is best versed in the or iginal forte
of th e schoo l -engineering. Hagerty holds hi s undergraduate
degree in mechanical engineering from the University of
M inn eso ta and his master's and doctorate degrees from the

University of Michigan. Before coming to Drexel he was Dean
of the College of Engineering and Professor of Engi neeri ng
Mechanics at the University of Texas. Prior to th at he w as
Dean of the School of Engineering and Professor of M echanical Engineering at the University of Delaware. Hagerty has
taught on the faculties of the University of M ichigan, the
Un iversity of Cincinnati and Vill anova Un iver sit y.
He is a member of the Board of D irectors of the Communicatio ns Satellite Corporation, Martin M arie tt a Co rpo ratio n,
National Science Board, Philadelphia Elect ric Co mp any and
Central Penn Nat ional Bank of Phil adelph ia. He is a director
of the Comm ittee on Engineering Ed ucati o n, a member of the
Select ion Committee o f the Co m missio n o n Presidential
Schol ars, a member of the Advi sory Comm ittee of the United
States Coast Guard Ac adem y and a Consulta nt to the Administrator of the Nat ional Aeronau tics and Space Administration. On the educational front, Hagerty is a member of the
Advi sory Committee of the Pennsylvania State Council on
Higher Education and is Vice President of th e Philadelphia
Commission on Higher Education. He has been a term t rustee
at Jefferson since 1965.

Chairma n of the Board of D ire ctors of Smith Kline and French
Labo ratories, W alte r Munns began his career with that com pany in 1929. W ith a Harvard Gradu ate School of Business
Ad mi nist rati o n background and exp erience w ith N. W. Ayer
and Son, B. F. Good rich Company and the National Metal
Edge Box Co mpany, Munn s ini tiall y con centrated on medical
prom ot ion fo r the Philadelph ia based manufacturer of pre scription d rugs and other health-rel ated products. Under
M unn's presid ency fro m 1958 to 1966, Smith Kline 's sales
and earni ngs reached record high s. The company broadened
and di versified by entering such fi elds as proprietary drugs,
vete ri nary produ cts and medi cal instrumentatio n. Along w ith
thi s Munns oversaw continued expansion of international
o perations and research expenditures.
In hi s capacity of term tru stee at Jefferson, Munns bri ngs
insi ght s from the production end of the health fie ld to the

servic e end. Hi s ad m inistrative talen ts are pu t to use on the
College Comm ittee and the Finance Comm ittee of th e Board.
Currently he is servi ng as a director o f th e Associated Hospital Service of Philadelph ia and as a tru stee of the West
Jersey Hosp ital. Munns is Chairman of the Board of the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association, the drug industry's
trade asso ciati o n. He has been cited with hon orary degrees
from St. Louis College of Pharmacy and Temple Un iversi ty.
A leader outside the pharmaceutical world as well, Munns
is active on the boards of Fidelity Bank, Penn Mu tual Life
Insurance Company, Pennsylvani a Stat e Cham ber of Commerce, Chamber of Commerce of Greater Phil adelp hia, and
the Crime Commi ssion of Philadelphia. He is on th e Advisory
Board of the Management Science Center of th e Univ ersity
of Pennsylvania and is a member of the Military Order of the
Loyal Legio n.

Emeri tus Profe ssor of Medi cine at the Uni versity of Pennsylvania Grad uate School of Medi cine, Henry L. Bocku s, Jefferso n, class of 1917, establi shed the Clinic and the Department
of Gastroent erology there in 1923. Since then he has become
a mu ch-acclaimed expert in gastroenterology and a leader in
its development as a subspecialty. Bocku s is the author of
the " Bib le" in the field (a three volume treat ise, Gastro enterology, now in it s seco nd edition). He has ed ited another
vo lu me o n the subj ect, served on ed itorial boards of two
scientific jo u rnals and written more th an 150 papers.
Bockus is as vig o ro us an edu cator now as he was during
the early days at the Uni versity o f Pennsyl vani a when he had
the reputati o n of giving almost " transfixing" lectures. His
audiences have taken on a more international flavor as req uests for hi s time come from aro und the world. The compl ete physician and the best educator, Bocku s believes, com bines th e academi c and the clinical orientations. To th is end,
he serves in varied capacities, one of these being as Chairman of the Medi cal Advisory Board of MEDICO, a service
of ~ARE . Hi s efforts have helped to establish gastroe nter-

ological societies in Tokyo, India, the Phillipin es, Thailand,
Turkey and Egypt. His students hold chairmanships in departments of gastroenterology in medical schools throu ghou t the
world. The Bockus International Society of Gastro enterol ogy,
an organization composed of his former students, meets bienially for a program of po stgradu ate co urses. Bockus has
received honorary membership s or fellowship s in mo re than
a dozen foreign medical so cieties and is an honorary faculty
member at three Latin American Medi cal schoo ls.
Three universities have aw arded Bocku s honorary degree s
(o ne is from Jefferson), and numerous awards in clu d in g the
Modern Medicine Award for Di stinguished Ach ievement and
the Alumni Achievement Award from Jefferson have go ne to
Bockus. He is a past President of the Organ ization M o nd iale
de Gastro-enterologie (W o rld Organization of Gastro enterology). The fact that Bockus was selected to be on e of
Jefferson's first alumni trustees speaks for itself.
Bockus' daug hter is married to Gonzalo E. Aponte, a 1952
grad uate of Jeffe rson and Pro fesso r and Head of the Department of Pathology.
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William W. Bodine
"It is abundantly clear that there are many substantial

advantages which will accrue to Jefferson as we work
toward the goal of achieving for our institution a true university status. I very much hope that all the faculty, alumni, and other members of the Jefferson family will enthusiastically and diligently cooperate with us in realizing
this challenging objective."

D. Hays Solis-Cohen
"!Jconsider it entirely appropriate that Jefferson should
become a university in her own right. I am confident that
she will be in a' far stronger position to continue to give
leadership in medical education and patient care."

Richard C. Bond
"It won't be easy, but it's the right step for Jefferson to

take."
8

There are few people who know Jefferson better than does
W illiam Bodine. President of the Medical College and Center
fro m 1959 to 1966, his o ffice was marked by the greatest
capi tal expansion program in Jefferson's hi story. The $40
million raised durin g those years is changin g the face of the
campus, w ith the co nstruc tio n thu s far of Jefferson Hall and
the part iall y co m pleted Orlowit z Residence Hall and more
on the draw in g bo ard s. l ast sp ri ng Bodine w as elected a life
trustee and he no w serves o n th e Committee on Expansion
and Developmen t.
Bodin e draw s fro m a bu sine ss back ground. He left the po sitio n of Financia l Secret ary to the Penn Mutu al Life Insurance
Company, a po st he had held since 1952, to come to Jeffer- ·
son as President. Before th at he w as Assistant Treasurer at
Tradesmens Nation al Bank and Tru st Company. Educated at
H a rva ~d (w here he w as a member of the Owl Club and Hasty
Pudd in g), Bodine has a distingui shed World War II combat

record. He completed the final stages of hi s service. as a
Lieutenant Colonel, General Staff Corps, and an aide to General Dwight D. Eisenhower. Among hi s decoration s are the
legion of Merit, Cro ix de Guerre and the Purple Heart.
Bodine is now President of Arthur Kaufm ann and Associate s, In c., a man agement co nsulti ng firm . He serves on the
bo ards of the United Fund o f Philadelph ia, Cri me Comm issio n of Philadelphia, Publ ic W el fare Co uncil, O ld Philadelphia
Development Corporation, Free Library o f Philadelphia, Eastern Pennsyl vania Psych iatri c Institute, Chambe r of Commerce
of Greater Phil adelph ia, Unive rsity City Science Center,
Planned Parenthood Associ ation of Philadelph ia and is o n
th e Community Advi sory Council of Wheels for We lfare, Inc.
His co mm unity or ganization memb ership s incl ude the Newcomen Society of North America, the Histo rical Society of
Pennsylvan ia and the American Ac ademy of Poli tical and
Social Science .

The Solis-Coh ens are a di stin gu ished co lo nial famil y, with one
ancestor, D. Hays, serving as a major o n General George
W ashin gton 's per son al staff. The lin e is as vig o ro us as ever
now , and o ne o f the reason s is D. Hays Sol is-Cohen, a life
trustee of Jefferson since 1931. In the legal profession he represents the same excell ence in public servi ce as did hi s
ancestors. Solis-Cohen is a seni o r partn er in the Phil adelphi a
law firm of W o lf, Blo ck, Scho rr and Solis-Cohen . A grad uate
of the University of Penn syl vania l aw School , he is a past
member of the Board of Govern o rs of the Phil adelphi a Bar
Association and of the Board of Di rectors of the l awyer s
Club. Soli s-Cohen's profession al activi ties also include membership in the American Bar A ssociation, the Pennsyl van ia
Bar Asso ciation and the Judi cature Societ y.
He holds directorates on the bo ards of Bankers Securities
Co rpo ratio n, George Allen, In c., W ill iam Goldman The atres,
In c., Andrew James Inve stment Co. , Horn and Hardart Baking
Co. in Phil adelphia and Horn and Hard art Co., New York,
among others. Soli s-Coh en also has served as Treasurer of
th e Ameri can Coun cil for Judaism.
The Soli s-Cohen name first appeared at Jefferson a century

ago. The man w as Jacob So lis-Co hen, o ne of the early develope rs of the specialty of laryn gology and a member of the
Jefferson faculty. Solom on So lis- Co hen joi ned his brother on
the faculty in 1885 and as a Professo r of Cli nical Medicine
earned reno wn in ped agogy and in med icin e. It was he who
att ended James Ramsay M cD on ald , twice Prim e Minister of
Great Brit ain , durin g the latt er's ill ness w hil e in America in
1927 for talks wi th Presid ent He rbert Hoover. A grateful
McDonald late r return ed to Philadelph ia and held a luncheon
to pub licly honor his physicia n. Dr. Solis-Cohen was an 1883
grad uate of the Co ll ege and in 1927 w as Presid ent of the
Alumn i Association.
D. Hays So lis-Co hen was awarded an ho norary de gree at
Jeffe rson Medical Co ll ege co m me nceme nt exercises in June,
1965. On the Jefferson Board , Solis-Cohen is a memb er of the
College Committee and Chairman of the Co mmittee on Expansion and Developmen t. In Jeffer son Hall , th e new est compl eted struc ture, is evi dence of th is successful chairmansh ip ,
but more than th at, in it is a tr ibute to hi s significa nce as an
individual. In expre ssion of their esteem, friend s have made
a gift of the D. Hays Soli s-Cohen Auditorium.

Rich ard C. Bond pla ces at th e top o f the org ani zational charts
of a co mpany whose name yo u hear o ft en in PhiladelphiaJohn W anamaker. W anamaker's is the city's largest dep artment store and almost as Phil adelph ian an in stitution as the
li be rty Bel l. Bond has been wi th W anamaker's for twenty
years, starti ng as Vice Presiden t and General Merch andi sing
Ma nager, movin g up to Executive Vice President and then to
President in 1952. He assumed his p resent positio n as Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive O fficer in 1967.
A graduate of Swart hmo re College w i th an M.B.A. degree
from Harva rd Business School, Bond is a life trustee of Jefferson. He is Chai rman of the Co llege Co m mittee and a member
of the Finance Com mittee and the Com mi tt ee o n Expansio n
and Development. Beyond Jefferson, Bond gives leadership
in various co mm unity and co mmercia l o rganiza ti o ns. In
1961 he was co-chairman of the state-w ide Community Polic y
Committee o n Health and Hospit al Serv ices. l ast year he
was Chai rman of the Cit izen Committee fo r the controversial
Mun icip al Stadium in Phil adelphi a, for whi ch ground was
brok en in O ctober, 1967. A fo rme r Chairman of the Un ited
Fund, he is now a co mm itt ee member. He also serves as a

director of the Greater Philadelph ia Movem ent, Statio n
WHYY -TV , Chamber of Commerce, Phil adelph ia National
Bank, Philadelphia Savin g Fund Society, Provident Mutual
Life Insurance Company, nsurance Compa ny of North
America, William H. Ro rer, Inc., l enox, Inc., Bell Telephone
Company of Pen sylvan ia and Natio nal Dairy Products. He
recent ly was electe d a trustee of the University of Pennsylvania and is a board me mber for the Philadelph ia O rchestra
Association and the Philadelphia Mu seum of Art.
Along with ho norary degrees from Beaver, St. Joseph's,
Swart hmore Co lle ges and Temple University, Bond has receive d citations including the Annual Management Man of
the Year Citation from the Society for the Advancement of
Ma nageme n t, the Philadelp hia Guild of Advertising Men
Aw ard for Ou tstand in g Achieveme nt in Retail ing, the Human
Relations Aw ard of the Natio nal Co nfe rence of Christi ans
and Jews, the Uni ted Fund Citizen Vo luntee r Award and the
Phil adelphi a Crime Comm ission Citizen Action Award. In
1959 Greater Philadelphia Magazine named him o ne of the
fifty Philadelph ians who had done th e mo st for the city d urin g the past fifty years.
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Revelle W. Brown
"It's a big step! Once we complete the first stage with its
effect on our internal organization, we will be better
equipped to carry out the second and then successive
stages. Pete Herbut can do it!"

William P. Wear
"I am solidly behind the University concept!"

Brandon Barringer
"We're 100% for university status."
10

The Revell e Brown sto ry is especia ll y remarkable becau se it
may be one of the last of it s kind. It is the sto ry of the selfmad e man in bu sin ess, who ro se from ash pit laborer to
President of the Readin g Railroad. The story spans forty-three
years, of co urse, but mu ch more th an time is inv olved . Brown
was his ow n teache r and task m aster after he left Carlyle High
School in Ill inois for a job as a railroad laborer. The apparent
ed ucatio nal di sadvantage became for Brown an advantage as
i t spurred in him an indefatigable determination and mome ntum . He ignored no detail of hi s on -the-job training,
w hethe r the job w as ash pit laborer, en gineer or executive.
He had been throttl ing an engine for seven years when he
was pr om oted to his fi rst supervisory po sition . After th at first
executi ve job came a Vice Presidency with the Central Railro ad Company of New Jersey and later another Vice Presiden cy, thi s time with the Reading Company and the Central
Rail road Company o f New Jersey. In 1941 he w as ele cted
Preside nt o f the Lehigh Vall ey Railroad. He returned to Reading in 1944 as Presid ent and since 1951 he has been Chairman
o f that co mpany's Executive Committee.
Brown has been a frequent and favorite repre sentative of
hi s industry in labor negotiations. In the 1946 wage di spute

that rocked the railro ads, he wa s selected as an arbi t rator for
the President's fact finding commission. The natural wa rmt h
of the man and hi s straight fo rw ard manner make him o ne of
the best loved and entirely human of the giants of ind ustry.
When Brown took over as President o f the Read ing Railroad,
he knew half of the employees by the ir fir st nam es.
Upon retirement in 1951, Brown served as a rail road consultant to the governments of Norway, Col ombia (Sout h
America) and India. He has held numerou s directorates and
membership s in profession al and ci vic or gani zati on s and has
been reco gnized with three honorary degrees (U niversity of
Pennsyl van ia, Dick in son College and Ur sinu s College). Since
1952 he has been a life tru stee on Jefferson's Board and is
pre sently a member of the Finance Committee and th e Hospital Comm ittee. Brown is particul arly interested in the School
of Nursing and the School of Pract ical Nursin g.
Youth work also is an important part o f Brown's life. Recentl y an out-of-u se railroad stati o n in Phil adelph ia became
the home site of the R. W. Brown Boys Club, nam ed to honor
the m an who arranged to lease the st ruc ture for a doll ar a
year to the city's Boys Clubs for recreational use by nei ghb o rhood youth.

Will iam Pott er We ar is a newspaperman turned cattle breeder.
Publi sher of th e Times Chronicle and other weekly suburban
Philadelphia new spaper s for twenty-fi ve years, Wear reversed
his pace compl etel y in 1951 when he made cattle breed ing
o n his M aryl and farm a bu sin ess rather th an a hobby. On the
700 acre propert y We ar has a herd of one hundred angus
whi ch have co rnered several pri zes. It isn't easy to forget the
new spaper business entirely, however, and so Wear keeps
his hand in it w ith a membership on the Board of Vi sion , lnc.,
a magazin e publi shin g con cern w ith circulation extendin g as
far as South America. We ar is active in educat ion also with
boa rd membership s at th e Che stnut H ill A cademy and the
Penn syl vani a School fo r the De af. He is also associated with
Cambridge Scientifi c Corporation and F. G. Okie Company.
A t on e time he w as Ch airm an of th e Empl oyment Board of
th e Penn sylv ani a Dep artm ent of Publ ic A ssistance.
A th ird genera ti o n Jefferson tru stee, We ar is the grandson
of the Hon orable W illiam Potter. The em inent Potter, who
w as Presid ent of the Jefferson Board from 1886 to 1926, held
diplom ati c po sts including Minister to Siam (Thailand), Am-

bassador to Japan and Italy, and served as an adviser to several Presidents. Potter's vi sion set a precedent at Jeffer son fo r
the pre sent drive toward university status. This pr omi nent
Phil adelphi an wa s the fo rce behind th e impo rtant reor ganization which integrated co mp letely the ho spit al and college and
made Jefferson a non-profit rather th an a proprietary corporation in 1895. Hi s di stinguished service wa s m atched by th at
of his so n, the late Joseph Wear, who w as a tru stee fo r ten
years. The family's association with Jefferson Medical Coll ege
covers nearly three qu arters of a century with only a few
year s gap.
As the W ears and Potters are a Jefferson tradi tion , the family has certain traits that have become tr aditions. Th ey are all
Yale men and spo rtsmen. Wear's father w as Capt ain o f t he
Ameri can Davi s Cup team at the hei ght of its success. W ear
him self is as avid a spo rts fan, if a bit more vicariou sly. As a
former p art owner o f th e Phil adelphi a Eagles profe ssional
footb all team , he saw them take a ch ampionship. There has
been nothin g vicariou s about the family's interest in Jefferson ,
however, as Wear continu es to prove.

Brand on Barr in ger br in gs to the Board of Tru stees the per spec tive o f an investme nt advise r and Ch artered Finan cial
An alyst. Barrin ger go t into th e fie ld immedi ately after graduating from Princeton (Phi Beta Kappa ) in 1921. That wa s when
he joined the Pennsylvani a Company for Banking and Tru sts,
later becom in g Vice Presid en t in charge o f in vestments. During some of these years he also was associated with Curti s
Publ ishin g Company, wh ich bec ame hi s area o f concentration
a fter leavin g the Penn sylv ania Company in 1949. Barringer was
Tre asurer of Curt is and a director until 1962.
The sco pe of hi s back ground in eco no mics takes on nati on al
and international proporti on s. During W orld War II, he w as
Deputy Ch ief in the O ff ice of Statistica l Control , HQAAF, with
the rank of Colonel and w as awa rde d th e Legion of M erit.
In the po stw ar years, he served as Spec ial Con sult ant to the
Actin g Secretary of State, in 1947, and in 1948 he wa s consult ant to th e Econo m ic Cooperati on Admini stration Mi ssion
to the Uni ted Kin gdom.
Barrin ger likes to say he has bee n o n th e Board o f Tru stees
for 60 years. It was so mew hat vica rio usly fo r the earlier years,
however. Da nie l M o reau Barrin ger, elec ted a member of the
Board in 1901, w as Brand on Barrin ger's father. The young

Barrin ger started to learn Jefferson from his father at the age
of eight. He has been Ch airm an o f the Comm ittee o n Finance
for more than thirty years.
Barringer is President of the East Texas Iron Company, th e
Barrin ger Crater Company, and a director o f th e Philadel phia
Suburban Transportation Company. He is Treasurer and a
trustee o f the Ac adem y of Natural Scien ces, a trus tee of the
U ni ted Fund , th e Franklin Insti tut e, and an associate tru stee
o f the Un iversit y of Penn sylv ani a as a M anager of the Univer sity Mu seum . He is Treasurer of the Comm ittee of Seven ty
and a Gov ernor of the Nature Cdn serv en cy. On th e medical
scene, Barrin ger has been a bo ard member o f the American
Cancer Society of Philadelphia, the Nation al Mental Health
Associati on (o f wh ich he was Secretary), the Hospital Council of Phil adelph ia and th e Eas tern -Pennsylva nia Psychiatric
Institute.
_
.Outside workin g -hours, Barringer pursues an avi d in terest
in arch eology whi ch has resulted in fi ndi ng the original
Phoenician sett lement under Lep tis M agna. A uthor of articles
o n meteoritics and archeo logy, he is a Fellow o f the American
Association for the Advancement of Scien ces and of the
Meteoritical Society.
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A. Leon Higginbotham
"Inherent with the decision to expand Jefferson to a fullscale university, there is the concomitant assurance that
the Medical School will be maintained always at its highest potential for undisputed excellence; in fact, the Medical School's potential and design for greatness are
enhanced significantly by the addition of an undergraduate college system."

William P. Davis
"I have complete confidence in the excellence of the
objectives and am really looking forward to serving as
Chairman of the Trustees Committee for the School of
Allied Health Sciences."

Frederic L. Ballard
"There can be no doubt that we will need techn icians in
ever increasing numbers if we are to take full advantage
of the equipment and techniques developed by medical
research. The logical environment in which to train these
technicians is a medical teaching hospital, where they
can acquire a feeling for the ultimate clinical purpose as
- well as an understanding of the mechanical and scientific
principles involved. The establishment of a School of
Allied Health Sciences by Jefferson is a step in this direction. Ultimately, we can expect to see more courses and
curricula added until the institution becomes truly a university of biological learning in its broadest scope."
12

Leon Higginbotham is a young man to have earned the off ice
o f United States District Judge fo r th e Easte rn D istrict of
Pennsylvania . In fact , he is the yo ungest to be appo inte d a
Federal D istrict Judge within the last 30 years. In each of the
official Bar Association endo rsements he has received , for
the Philadelphia Mu nici pal Co u rt (at 31), th e Phil adelphia
Common Pleas Co urt, and the Uni ted States D istr ict Court,
he was the youngest perso n to have been recom me nded by
the Judiciary Co mmittee of the respective Bar A ssociation.
Higginbotham proves that age has no monopoly on wis do m.
A graduate of A ntioch Co llege and Yale Law School
(1952), Higginbotham is on e of the most hig hly respected
men in the public eye in Phil adel ph ia. He was selecte d o ne of
the Ten Most O utstand in g Young M en in America by the
United States Junior Chamber of Commerce, takin g hi s pl ace
with other past recipients, John F. Kenn edy, Richard Nixon
and Leo nard Bern stein . He also has receiv ed the Arthur S.
Flem ming Awa rd give n to outstandin g yo ung men in government. In 1962 President Kennedy nominated Higginbotham

for a seven year term as a Com missio ner fo r the Federal Trade
Commission, making him the first Negro and the youngest
person to be named to this position. He w as appointed to his
p resent po sition in 1964 at age th irty-five.
Higginbotham was a partner in the law fi rm of Norris,
Green, Har ris and Higginbotham from 1954 to 1962 and is a
fo rmer Philadelphia Assistant District Attorney. He has served
as Special Deputy Attorney General for the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, as Commissioner of the Pennsylvania Human
Relations Co mmission and as a field examiner-trainee with the
National Labo r Relatio ns Board. Higgi nbotham is not new to
board stat us. He is a for mer mem ber of the Board of Directors and a past Presid en t of the Philadelphia Branch of the
NA AC P. Presently he serves on the boards of the Antioch
Co llege Alumni Associat io n, Academy of Natural Sciences
(Phi ladelphia), Citizen's Co unci l o n City Planning, World Affairs Co un cil , and th e Big Broth ers of Amer ica.
Higginboth am w as elec ted a Jefferso n term tr ustee in 1965
and serves on the Coll ege Co m mi ttee .

Willi am Davis is Vice Chairman and a D irector of Philadelph ia's largest and the country's oldest bank . Davis has been
with the First Pennsylvania Banking and Tru st Company since
gradu ation from Princeton in 1931. He wa s elected Assistant
Inve stment Officer in 1940 and promoted to Assistant Vice
President in 1950. Movi ng up through another vice presid ency,
he became Executive Vice President in 1963. He attained his
pre sent status in 1965.
The same leve l of achievement is reflected in Davi s' military record. Du ri ng Worl d War II he served in the United
States, Mediterranean and China theaters and earned the
Legion of Meri t Aw ard wi th O ak Leaf, th e O rder of th e British
Empire and th e Ord er of Yun Hu i. He is a Brigadier General

(retired) in the Pennsylvania National Guard.
More recently Davis has been at work as Chairman of the
1968 Torch Drive of the United Fund of the Philadelph ia Are a.
The ambitiou s goal of $16,400,000 was met and surpassed,
makin g th e fi nal figu re th e highest amount raised i n Phil adelph ia United Fund history.
As a life trustee at Jeff erso n, elected in 1966, Davi s channels
his abilit ies int o th e Finance and Hospital Co mmittees. In 1967
he was selected to rep resent Jefferson as an exchang e tru stee
o n the Lankenau Hospit al Board. His other directorates incl ude the Sout heastern Pennsylva nia Devel opment Fund, Nation al Con ference of Christians and Jew s, First Pennsylvani a
O verseas Fin ance Co rpo ratio n and First Penco Realt y, Inc.

The Ballard , Spahr, Andrews and Ingersoll law fir m is something of a Philade lphia trad i tio n. The Ball ard wi th th at di stinction is Frederic L. Ballard , a ter m trustee of Jefferson
since 1965.
Ballard received his undergraduate and legal education at
the University of Pennsylvania , whe re he gradua ted w ith his
LL.B. degree magna cum laude in 1942. A mon g the ho nors
of his schoo l years were a Rhodes scho larship (W o rld War II
had Ballard bound for the Navy rather than O xford, however),
and membership in Phi Beta Kappa and the O rder of th e Co i f.
He is now an associate trustee of the Universi ty and a mem ber
of the Board of Law at the University Law School. Al so on the
educationa l level, he is a trustee of Radcl i ffe
I ege and an
ho norary d irector of Chestnu t Hill A cadem y in Philad elphi a,
where he was Presid ent of th e Bo ard of D irector s fr om 1954
to 1957. On th e Jefferson Board , Ball ard is a membe r of th e

Hospita l Committee and the Committee on Expansion and
Development.
Ballard keeps a hand in areas outside med icine and law.
He is a trustee of the United Fund and a member of it s
Executive Committee. Ballard also exerts some force behind
local and state public welfare activities as a director of the
Health and Welfare Council and Chairman of it s Publ ic
We lfa re Committee, Chai rman of the A dvi sory Committee for
Public Assistance to the Pennsylvania Department of Publ ic
We lfa re and a member of the Pennsylvania State Board of
Publ ic Welfare. He is a director of the Greater Philadelph ia
Movement, an association of busi ness, professional and indu strial leaders in th e city which was the original source of
stimulati o n fo r Phil adelph ia's renaissance.
Ball ard is married to aut hor Ernesta Dri nker Ballard. They
have a daughter and son-i n- law- at Co lumbia Medical School.
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James L. Eastwick
"The goals of our President, Peter A. Herbut, indicate his
awareness of the trends in medical education. During the
last decade there has been a rapidly growing interest in
research with the accompanying contribution to medical
science. As a result it has been necessary for Jeffe rson to
acquire university status not only to attract intelligent
young physicians to its faculty but also to interest fo undations and private philanthropy who prefer the broa der
scope that such a program offers .
"This program has had the enthusiastic endorsement
of the trustees and faculty after thorough exploratio n."

R. George Rincliffe
"I am all for Jefferson's becoming a university, but we
must not duplicate unnecessarily facilities and reso urces
that would be available to us through working arrangements with other institutions in the city, like Drexel and
the University of Pennsylvania."

David B. Allman
"I have clearly indicated my endorsement of unive rsity
status for Jefferson by becoming a life member of the
Thomas jefferson University Founders Association."
14

James Lees Eastwi ck is one of the senio r members of the Jefferson Board. A life tru stee, Eastw ick has been part of thirtyfive years of Board activi ty. For longer than that , since hi s
grad uation fro m Cornell in 1919 to be exact , he has been
associated w it h James lees and Sons, manufacturers of lees
carpets . Th e fi rm was fo unded by Eastw ick's great grandfather, James l ees. In 1921 Eastwi ck became Treasurer of the
co mpany and in 1945 he w as made President. He has been
Chai rman o f th e Board since 1960.
Eastw ick's bu siness interests are exten sive-and literally
so, as he is a member of the American Advisory Committee
of the A ccident life Assurance Corporation , ltd., of Perth,

Scotland. More locally he is a Vice President and member of
the board of the Montgomery Norristown Bank and Trust
Company, a director o f Central Penn Nation al Bank, Pennsylvania General Insurance Company and th e Budd Company.
He is a past President of the American Carpet Institute. Ursin us
College cited Eastwi ck with an honorary degree in 1952.
A part icul ar char it able interest of Eas'twick is the Red Cross.
During 1943 to 1945 he w as Chairm an of the Red Cross Wa r
Fund for Montgomery, Buck s, . Chester and Delaware
Counties.
Eastwick is married to the former Suzanne W. Fugue t,
daughter of James Wilson Wister, a Philadelph ia physic ian.

"The Phi lade lphian w hose eff o rts in manufacturing and commerce have produ ced the most outstand in g results for Philade lphia." Th at Phil adelphi an is George Rincti ffe and the occasion for th e citat io n, the awarding of th e 1967 Edward
Powell Award , given on ce every four years.
Rin cli ffe is Chairman of the Execu tive Committee of Philadelph ia Elec tric Company and a former Chairman of the
Board and Presid ent. Holdin g a master's degree in chemi cal
enginee ri ng from M assachu sett s Institute of Technology and
an unde rgradua te degree fro m Yale, he began his career as
an engi neeri ng assis tant in 1923. In 1968 he co unts amo ng
the ranks of the city's top management. The leader ship po sition w hic h the Powell Award reco gnizes is eviden ced by
Rin cl iffe's memb ership on th e bo ard s of the Insurance Company of North Am erica, Pennsylv ania Railroad, Phil adelphi a
Nation al Bank, Phil adelphia Savin g Fund Societ y, Philadelphia
Suburban Water Company, WHYY, Inc. , and the Robin Hood

Dell Con certs.
The Pow ell Award is only one of th e major awards of which
Rincliffe is recip ient. Others include the Commerce and Indu stry Award of the Chamber of Commerce of Greater Philadelphia and the Nation al Conference of Chr istians and Jews
Hum an Relation Award. He has received honorary degrees
from Vill anova Uni versity,' Pennsylv ani a M ilitary Co lleg e, St.
Joseph's College and Drexel In stitute of Techno logy.
Rincl iffe follows th e tradition of Phil adelph ia Electric in
main tain in g a close relatio nshi p w it h Jefferson, a tradition
w hi ch dates to th e co nstructi o n of the 1877 hospital building. He is not th e fi rst Phil adelph ia Elect ric official to serve
Jeffer son's Board. One of hi s predecessors as Chairman and
President of the company, Ho race P. liversid ge, wa s also a
tru stee. Rincl iffe is Chairman of th e Hospital Co mm i tt ee and
has been a life tru stee on the Jefferson Medical Co ll ege
Board since 1959.

Davi d B. Allm an is-o ne of two alumni tu stees who serve as
the onl y phy sici ans on the Board . Perhaps the best known fact
of his career is th at he w as President of the American Medical
Asso ciation in 1957-58. The sto ry does not begin or end there ,
however. In 1914 Allm an completed hi s medical education at
Jefferson, wh ich he recall s as " the mo st enjoyable years in my
li fe." l ater years brou ght num erou s professional and civic
acco mplis hme nts. l on g active in the American Medical Association, he has served on its Board of Tru stees and as Chairm an
of the Comm itt ee on legislative A ct ivities.
All man devot es full est ene rgy to his major interests. Cases '
in poi nt: his practice, hospit al affi lia tions, co mmuni ty membershi p and Jefferson. Foll owing thi rty-five years of practi ce
in his hom e co m munity of Atlant ic City, New Jersey, he
semi-retired in 1950. Atl anti c City's most prominent doctor
became its mo st prominent ci tizen in the following years. He

serves as M ed ical D ir ector of the Bett y Bacharach Ho me for
Affl icted Ch ildren in Atl antic City and as Senio r Consulting
Surgi cal Chief at Atl anti c Cit y Ho spit al (w here he wa s Chief
Surgeon for 30 years). He has succeeded in bu siness also, and
is a past President of the Atl antic Build in g and loan Associatio n and Vice President of the Guard ian Savin gs and Loan
Association. He w as form erl y President of the State Board of
M edi cal Examine rs o f New Jersey and Chairm an o f the Selective Service of New l ersev. His acade mic hon o rs include honor ary degrees fro m Templ e Universit y, Hebrew Union College
and Jeffer son Medical College. Profession al mem berships include the Ameri can College of Surgeon s.
Allm an has made his alumni affi liati o n a strong one . In
1942 he w as President of the Alumni Association and he has
served as class agent. He is a member of th e Executive Committee.
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Harry R. Neilson

J. Warren Brock

"I am very enthusiastic about plans for the develo pment of the School of Allied Health Sciences at Jefferson. It seems that this concept is
very necessary in the 'long range development
of Jefferso n. It has great merit."

" It would seem to be clear be yon d doubt, that

In June, 1967, a year after the form al aff iliati on of Jefferson
Medical College and Lanken au Ho spit al, the two instit utio ns
exchanged tru stees, Harry R. Neilson o f Lankenau's Board of
Tru stees w as ele cted to the Jefferson Board with William P.
Davis of Jefferson serving th e Lanken au end of the exchange. While co nt rib uting to smo o t her intera ct ion the arrangem ent also reaffirms a hi storic asso ciatio n between Harry
Neil son and Jeffer son . More th an a century ago Neil son 's
great great grandfather 'w as a Professor of General, De scrip tive and Surgi cal Anatomy at Jefferson. The man 's name wa s
Dr. Joseph Pancoast, who, along with Dr. Samuel D . Gross,
beca me the illu striou s teach er of an illu strious student, a
yo ung art ist by the name of Thom as Eakins.
Neil son also has family tie s on the Lankenau bo ard. Hi s
great uncl e w as Lankenau 's first so lici to r in the late 1860's.
Neil son 's fath er w as a tru stee and hi s grand father wa s President of the board from 1931 to 1941 . Neilson, a Harva rd graduate, serves the Lankenau board as Vice Preside nt and Assistant
to the President.
The m ajority of Neil son's work .dav is spent at W . H. Newbold 's Son and Company , an investment brokerage where he
is a gene ral partner. He is head of the firm 's In vestment Adviso ry Committee.
Wh en th e ti cker tape is not in actio n, Neil son give s much
o f h is tim e to medi cally and scientificall y oriented organization s. A tru stee of the In stitute for Cancer Research, he is
Chairm an o f their Finance Comm ittee. Even vacation isn't
enti rely vacati o n. In Bar Harbor, M aine , where the Neil son
fami ly spend tim e in the su m m er, he is a member of the
Board of Directors of the Jack son Memorial Laboratory. Th e
Laborato ry speci ali zes in animal behavior studies and genetics.
Neilson also serves as Trea surer of the Board of Directors of
the Phil adelphia Orchestra Association .
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the establishment and activa tion of the School
of Allied Health Sciences in the Jefferson Medical College, as authorized by the Board of
Trustees, on the plans developed and recommended by President Herbut and his colleagues,
is the most important advan ce made by Jefferson since its establishm ent in 1824, toward the
realization of the greater Jefferson contemplated by all of its innumerable friends."
Secretary to the Board of Tru stees since 1960, J. Wa rren
Brock is a senio r partner in th e Phil adelphi a law firm Obermayer, Rebmann, M axwell & Hippe!. Bro ck grad uated fro m
Allegheny College and from th e Un iversit y of Pennsylvania
Law School in 1926. He w as selected for th e O rd er o f the Coif.
Th at same year he was admitted to pr actic e in Pennsylvania
and became associated with his pre sent law firm .
Recently a director of Will iam E. Ho op er and Sons Company, he prese ntly is serving as a direct or of th e Automobile
Club of Phil adelphi a.

SEAL OF THE CO RPO RATION

J. Howard Pew

Lessing

Emeritus Tru stee

Emeritus Trustee

J. Howard Pew stands am on g th e m agnates o f the oil industry. His thirty-five yea rs as President of Sun Oil Company
(1912 to 1947) saw th e co m pany expand more than twentyfold . As Chairm an o f the Board of Directors now he head s a
$930 million corp oration with o peratio ns in thirty-five states
and nearly a d o zen forei gn countries.
Ed uca ted at M assachu sett s Institute o f Technology, Pew
early in hi s career part icip ated in the development of a
pr ocess fo r p rodu ct ion o f qu ality lubri cant s from asph altic
cr ude oi l w hic h led to recogni tio n o f Sun as an organizati on
of lub rica tio n specia lists. In th e fir st four years o f Pew 's
presi de ncy , Su n laun ched th e build in g of Sun Shipbuildin g
and D ry D ock Company, w hic h be came th e world 's largest
b u ilde r o f tanke rs durin g W orld W ar II. Durin g th at tim e he
served as a member o f th e Petrol eum Industry W ar Coun cil.
Pew 's pl ace o n Jefferson 's Board d ates to 1935. He served
o n th e Co llege Committee and the Finan ce Committee for
many years. One o f hi s great Jefferson intere sts has been th e
Card eza Foundati on 's hem atol o gy research . He is a former
Chairma n of th e Card eza Comm ittee.
Pew refuses to allow his m any ph ilanthropies to be publicized th ou gh his inte rest in reli giou s, ed uca tio nal and ci vic
affai rs is we ll known. He is Presid ent of th e Bo ard of Tru stees
of _Grove City Co llege and President of th e United Presbyte rian Foundation. Awa rds have co me to Pew in reco gn it ion
of achievement in a varie ty o f end eavo rs, always at the
same level of d istinction . Amon g the se are the Gold Medal for
D istin gui shed A chievem ent of the American Petroleum In stitute and the Vermilye Medal of the Franklin Institute.

Lessin g Rosenwald , a name syno nymo us wi th phi lanth rop y
and art ap p reciatio n and collection, is an em er i tu s trustee
with forty years of serv ice on the Jefferson Bo ard . W hen
Rosenwald joined the Board in 1928, he w as an officer of
Sears Roebuck and Company, where he later became Chair man of the Board. He wa s associated with Sears for th e wh ol e
of hi s active business career.
In recent year s hi s interests have been mor e esthe tically
oriented . He is the ow ner o f a celeb rated co llection of prints,
drawings and illu strated books, on publ ic d ispl ay at his private
estate . Last year the coveted Phil adelph ia Aw ard we nt to
Rosenwald for hi s ph il anthropy and h is d istin ctio n as a
collector of rare bo ok s and prints. Th e Prints and Drawings
Department of the Phil adelphi a Mu seum of A rt wa s developed largely throu gh Rosenw ald 's assistance. He has donate d
numerou s works to the Nat ional A cademy of Art in Washington , D . C. Last year Prin ceton Universit y selected him to receive the Donald F. Hyde Award for " his di stin cti on in bo ok
collection and serv ice to the community o f scho lars." He has
pre sented co ll ectio ns to Jefferson , th e Library of Cong ress
and the In stitute fo r Ad vanced Stud y at Princeton .
Rosenw ald did hi s undergradu ate study at Co rnell University
and has received honorary de grees fr om the University of
Pennsyl vani a, Lincoln Un iversity, Beaver Co lle ge and Jefferso n
Med ical College.
Mr. and Mrs. Rosenw ald resid e in Ab in gton Township outside o f Phil adelph ia. In 1954 th ey made a gift of a 54 acre
port ion o f th eir estate, Al verthorpe, to th e township fo r use
as a park and recreational area.

J. Rosenwald
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Right: 175 mm be -

h ind hospital " W he n they went
off the whole hospital shook and so
did we ." For right:
On a visit to a Vietnamese hospital.
Right : Saub sink " Not pretty, but efficient ." For right :
OR table.

For le ft : OR technicia ns hand wa shing
linen ou tsid e se nd bagg ed
op era ting
rooms. Left : Utters,
wa she d, stacked to
dry, aw aiting new
cas ualties. " Boots of
t hose wounded the
nigh t before also
a re drying ."
Left : Seventh Surg i.
cal Hospital, Cu Chi
-" Q uo ns e ts

are

sandbagged to prevent mortar doma g e ."
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A
Tour

of
Duty
by CHARLES L. DEARDORFF, JR., M.D., '61

The big jet taxied to the end of the runway at the
Saigon airport. It completed a slow turn and waited
for take-off clearance. The plane was a C-141 "Starlifter" and a very versatile aircraft. Usually it was
used to carry cargo into and out of Vietnam but today
it had been refitted to transport patients. Most of the
men on board had been wounded and were being evacuated to Japan for further care and convalescence.
I felt out of place lying on a litter in the midst of this
select group, but, the Army emphatically states that
all patients with hepatitis will be air-evacuated on
stretchers, and that's what I had-infectious hepatitis.
We were stacked like sardines and there were exactly six inches (I measured) between my nose and the
canvas bottom of the litter above me. I was fortunate
because I was near one of the few windows on the
plane. When I looked out, I knew that these were the
last scenes I would probably ever see of The Republic
of South Vietnam.
However joyous the occasion was, I did spend a few
minutes thinking of things left behind. Thoughts such
as helping to build new hospitals, christening new
operating suites, training corpsmen and nurses, old
friends and even memories of a little mongrol dog
named "Bones" all crossed my mind. If I missed these
things, it was only momentarily, for the feeling of
going home sweeps all other thoughts aside. We were
waiting for a Boeing 707 commercial jet to complete
its landing. Probably bringing in fresh troops, I
thought, as I remembered that day eleven months
ago when I first stepped out into that 100/100 climate
(100 degrees and 100 % humidity) in a new uniform
with shined brass. I laughed to myself as I thought of
the condition in which .I was leaving; twenty-six
pounds lighter, jaundiced, and the proud owner of a
new mustache.
When I first arrived in Vietnam in the fall of 1966,
my adaptability was to be tested to the fullest. During
my residency I had heard that being in the army was
itself a unique experience. I had also been told that
living in an Asian country for any period of time was
quite different. Putting these two together and adding

the fact that a war was going on produced a situation
of total change for me. Practically every phase of my
life for one year was different, from what I shaved
with in the morning to what I slept on at night.
The first sign of this change occurred during our
arrival at Saigon. Instead of a gradual slow descent
into the airport, the plane nosed over and dived
straight at the runway, leveling out for a landing at
the last moment. I think the pilot actually thought
he was soothing us when he announced over the intercom that this was just a precautionary measure to
avoid enemy sniper fire.
The oppressive heat, torrential rains, mud, insects
and constant filth were a few more of the new things
we would meet that day. These conditions were to stay
with us for a whole year.
My first assignment was the 7th Surgical (MASH)
Hospital at Cu Chi, midway between Saigon and the
Cambodian border. From the airport I traveled by
jeep as part of a convoy to Cu Chi , and it was on this
journey that I saw one of the enemy for the first time.
On the outskirts of Cu Chi, hanging from a tree along
the roadside, was the body of a dead Viet Congo The
village was definitely anti-communist and the townspeople placed him there to serve as a reminder to the
enemy that they wanted no part of them. Barbaric
I thought then; just plain Vietnamese I was to learn
later.
I arrived at the hospital dehydrated from the heat,
soaked to the skin from the rain, caked with the red
mud endemic 'to the area, and a little nauseated from
the warning sign in the tree. I was most happy to find
Leon Scicchitano (Jefferson class of '58) there to
greet me. Leon and I had been together at Jeff during
our residencies and he had arrived at the hospital
two months before me.
The hospital was a .sixty bed mobile surgical hospital made up of four quonsot huts. I worked there
for four months. Living in a tent, sleeping under a
mosquito net on an air mattress, shaving and showering with cold water and drinking eight quarts of it a
day I thought were hardships at first. But when I
learned how the men in the field lived, the men who
were actually fighting this war, I was grateful for
these hardships.
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1. Bringing in the wounded . 2 . Moss casualty situation-"Fifteen to twenty
cases in the OR at one time was not infrequent." 3. " Checking the pulse
on a pa tient with fx femur and lacerated femoral artery." 4. " An urgent
chest case done without adequate sterility." S. " Pump ing blood after I
operated on a wounded GI. " 6 . Case is over . 7 . A GI , post op, with
chest and abdominal bullet wounds. 8 . " O n my post op coffee break."

The casualties either came in bunches or not at all.
We would work for days on end then not have one patient for two weeks straight. War surgery was brand
new to us, even though most of us had just finished
our residencies, and we learned from those men who
were there before us; they were not necessarily surgeons, but doctors who found themselves acting as
surgeons. A general practitioner from Tennessee
taught me how to care for punji stick wounds. A
urologist from Saint Louis taught me the principles
involved in a phosphorous burn. An internist from
Ohio instructed me on the s urgical complicat ions of
malaria.
When we were not busy in the hospital we learned
ot her new sk ills to occupy our time. Raising parrots,
monkeys, and dogs , flying model airplanes, watching
craters on the moon through homemade telescopes,
building radios and growing mustaches were a few of
our pa stimes.
I especially enjoyed traveling around to the villages
to hold a weekly sick call. It was while doing this that
I learned a little about the people, and that is all you
can learn about the Vietnamese people in a year, just
a little. They are a quiet, shy, proud and tremendously
patient people. The latter quality was the hardest for
the Americans to understand. What we expect to do
in months, they know from experience will take years
to accomplish. I met one elderly woman who had
traveled four hundred miles to see her married daughter and it only took her eight months to make the trip.
Penicillin and soap were our main tools on these
da ys and we spent much time trying to undo' what the
local medicine man had done.
It was in the late afternoon, just as I was returning
home f rom one of these trips, that I noticed two
"Dustoff" helicopters (air ambulances) on the hospital landing pad unloading casualties and many
others circ ling overhead. Attleboro had begun.
In the army' s logbook of combat operations, "Attleboro" is just one of a few hundred listed. But to the
fourteen doctors at the 7th Surgical Hospital it was
a great deal more. Twenty miles west of us, near the
Cambodian border, a regiment of Viet Cong had been
contacted and a fierce fight had broken out which was

to cost the enemy twelve hundred dead over a period
of only four days. American casualties were hi gh and
they were all flown into our little hospital.
We treated three hundred fifty-six casualties in
ninety-six hours. Helicopters were constantly landing
and taking off. All the surgical suites were in action
full time. Patients filled the quonsot huts, more on the
floor than in bed, and they spilled out into the field
behind the hospital. We in the operating ro oms never
saw the patients we operated on , before or after
surgery. Other men would diagnose, resuscitate, and
send the wounded into the O.R., one after t he other.
Each of us would st ay in one room and operate, case
after case. During the night, outside the hu ts, nu rses
and corpsmen could be seen going from str etcher to
stretcher with flashlights checki ng dressings and vital
signs. In the ba ckground, in the distance, the sky wa s
lit up by the flashe s of jet st r ikes on enemy positions .
These were all eerie, never-to-be-forgotten sights.
Supplies soon ran low and urgent ca lls went out.
Blood was flown in from Japan, sut ur es from Saigon
and chest tubes from Okinawa, all within 24 hours.
During a time like this one realizes what is meant by
the phrase, "the ravages of war." When casu alt ies
come in four or five a day it doesn 't seem to sink in ,
but when wounded young men arrive eighty and
ninety at a time, you are hit rather suddenly wit h a
picture of how horrible the re sults of war are.
We didn't sleep mu ch during those four days, needless to say, and some had to be ordered to bed by the
C.O. Then it wa s over almost as qui ckly as it had
begun. The "dustoffs" sto pped coming in and a ll the
patients were evacuated further behind the lines for
cont inued treatment. Supplies were buil t up, equi pment wa s repaired and everybody reste d. Attl ebor o
wa s over.
An odd chang e came over the medi cal personnel.
Men wh o had been sullen and irked by being drafted,
leaving home, gi vin g up practi ces and residencies to
come to this God-f orsaken count ry, suddenly realized
that they had been useful, t hat they had se rve d their
country and they were proud. Ca ll it patriotism or
whatever you will, the feelin g ran high and we all
felt that the war could end right then and we would
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know that we had done our job.
In January I left the 7th Surgical Hospital to help
open a new hospital north of Saigon: the 24th Evacu.ation Hospital. The new unit held four hundred beds
and was more complex and sophisticated than the
smaller surgical hospital from which I had come.
However, it was a pleasure to pass along the lessons
we had learned in the past and to train the new nurses
and corpsmen.
Our first patient on the morning we opened the
O.R., was the operator of one of the world's largest
dredges who had beeen injured when the V.C. sank the
ship in the Saigon River. The patient and the dredge
made headlines in the papers back home but to our
chagrin our new hospital wasn't mentioned.
We treated an average of eleven hundred patients a
month at the 24th: Americans, Australians, civilians,
friendly Vietnamese soldiers and the unfriendly V.C.
and North Vietnamese. In this larger hospital we saw
many types of patients other than the battle casualties. Admitting diagnoses ran the gamut from myocardial infarctions to scrub typhus.
We had at the hospital a ward solely for the care
of the enemy prisoners. The 24th Evacuation had the
distinction of receiving all wounded V.C. and North
Vietnamese captured in the southern half of South
Vietnam. This presented problems, such as a wounded
G.!. waking up next to a wounded V.C. in the recovery
room, or an American in a wheel .chair coming across
a prisoner in a wheel chair in the hospital ward. We,
as physicians, were not especially pleased with havingto care for the enemy, but as time went on we became
accustomed to it. Frequent visits were made by the
international Red Cross to ensure that the prisoners
were re ceiving good treatment. It's a strange feeling
after operating on American wounded all day to see
the enemy wounded wheeled in and to repeat the same
procedures on them.
While at the 24th Evacuation Hospital an incident
occurred which was both hazardous and humorous.
At 2 A. M. the enemy blew up the ammunition dump
located behind the hospital. The tents shook and
numerous personal articles tumbled down on us from
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their storage place at the top of the tent. In various
stages of dress and undress we scrambled outside and into the sandbagged bunkers built for t his
exact purpose. We all thought that this was IT and
the sky around us was filled with the explosion s of
shells and flares. The bunker had a foot of water in it
but we waded in anyway, thankful for the protection.
In two hours the all clear sounded and the C.O. made
the rounds to see if anyone was inj ured. When he
shined the light in our bunker it was a sight to behold.
Fifteen frightened doctors were standing ankle deep
in muddy water in various elements of combat gear
and all expecting the worst. Some in helmets , shorts
and gas masks, others in pajamas, flak jackets , and
wearing never-fired pistols, and all with wet feet and
psychogenic gastroenteritis.
A few hours later we started the morning electi ve
surgery schedule. Little did we know that t he fir es
had momentarily become out of control and t he tea r
gas cannisters were exploding. The wind, of course,
caused a large gray cloud to envelop the hospital. One
of the nurses, new in the country, burst into t he O.R.
screaming, "gas attack, gas attack." After seein g to
the patients we all raced around for our ga s masks,
colliding with everything in our paths in the fog and
crying uncontrollably from the gas. This was the
closest any of us came to the actual war and at last
we had some stories to bring home! Soon it was over
and the only injuries were a few mild cases of immersion foot from the night before and some abrasions suffered by those who fell into the dr ainage
ditches during the so-called gas attack.
The remainder of the year passed slowl y an d with
one month to go in my tour I contracted shigellosis
and hepatitis from eating at the local Vietname se
restaurants. When I learned I was to be sent to J apan
to convalesce my friends thought me lucky to leave
the country, but I did not feel too lucky at the t ime.
Now as my plane departs from Saigon for t he five
hour trip to an army hospital near Tokyo, I take my
last look at this land and its people. It's pleasan t to
think over the happenings of the past year, but, again,
the thought of going home sweeps all others away.

Abov e : Sick call at a
local villa{le . RighI:
"We specialized in
penicillin and balloon s on village
calls ." For right :
" O l d skills re learned ."

Lell: Ma nlangya rd
mather and child injur ed durin{l bombing . Below lor lell :
Vie tnamese bo y who
stepped on a V.C.
booby trap. Below
lelt : The V.C. wa rd
- " The bo y in th e
wheelchair is 17
years ald ."
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fast
by
Jo ONO, M.D., '28

Almost a hundred years ago, in 1872 to be exact,
a young man of 25 and his even younger bride left
a comfortable home, relatives and friends in a smaIl
New England town to travel to the other side of the
world, the unknown and remote country of Japan.
In this modern age of jet travel, one can hardly
conceive what hardship these traveIlers must have
encountered, sailing on the SS America, "in a 4500ton boat, a rolling tub, but one of the first and 'very
modern' side wheelers to cross the Pacific"! It took a
month for the voyage and, to make matters worse,
the young bridal couple had to endure the stench of
dead bodies as the Chinese were being transported
in coffins from the west coast to the graves of their
ancestors in China.
The two young people were none other than Dr.
John C. Berry, a Jefferson alumnus, and his wife,
Maria Gove Berry, who had set out from Bath, Maine,
after their wedding in April, 1872 to journey to Kobe,
Japan, in order for Dr. Berry to become a physician
to the Japan Mission of the American Board of
Boston.
To briefly give his background, Dr. Berry was born
on an isolated Maine seacoast farm near the Kennebec
River in the township of Phippsburg in 1847, in a
little white house on the edge of the sand dunes. He
came of an Old New England stock and his spirit of
adventure which took him to distant lands was inborn
as his father and grandfather had followed the sea,
although the former died of cholera early in John's
childhood.
Consequently, John's growing-up years were far
from easy as he and his mother were dependent on
rel atives, moving from one family to another, with
John doing chores for "his keeps." However, the
hardships, rather than making him bitter and hard,
seem to have helped to mold his character into the
kind of man he later be came. From the age of twelve
until twenty-one, he tried some thirty kinds of jobs to
make a living. To name a few-knitting fishnets,
shearing sheep, serving as a waiter in a hotel and as
a stable boy. Whatever came along, John pitched in
and worked energetically and conscientiously. He was
well liked by people; he was not afraid to take chances',
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he had a quick mind and was resourceful in emergencies; and he had thirst for knowledge. All the t ime
that he was working, it was toward a goal , and af ter
one winter of selling sewing machines, he was able t o
enroll at Monmouth Academy.
It was while John was rooming with a friend who
was serving an apprenticeship with a physician in
Brunswick that he began to think seriously ab out
what he should become. He was not edu cated enough
to take up teaching nor did he feel that he had the
ability to preach. His friend persuaded him to try
"doctoring" and the practical and humanitarian aspect appealed to him. In those days, long and expensive college education was not a prerequisite to
taking up medicine. He was able to spend one year's
apprenticeship with Dr. Andrew Fuller of Bath before
he did a term of medical study at Bowdoin College.
After 18 months of internship at the U.S. Marine
Hospital in Portland, at the advice of Dr. Fuller, he
entered Jefferson Medical College in Philadel phia ,
rated the best school for study. At 24, he was graduated with honors in 1871. During his studies at J efferson, he came under the instruction of su ch pr ofessors
as Dr. W. W. Keen , Dr. Oliver P. Rex and Dr. S. Wier
MitcheIl, well-known novelist and ph ysician. Before
Dr. Berry's marriage and departure for Japan , he was
able to hang. out his shingle , and practice f or nine
months in Cape Elizabeth.
Dr. Berry came to the Far East at a crucial but at
the same time opportune period in the h istory of
Japan. It was only 18 years before in 1854 t hat Commodore Matthew C. Perry had come to J apan and
succeeded in opening its doors to the worl d and in
1859 her ports were opened to commerc ial trade by
Townsend Harris, the first United States Minister,
securing permission for foreigners to reside in certain
treaty ports.
Also, it was scarcely five years before t he ar r ival of

Dr. Jo Ono, n resident of Toyko , is internaiionallu
kno wn in th e field of Bron cho-esopluutolotnj. He is
Presid ent of the.Japan Brocho-esopluuj olottu S ociety ,
a position he has held since HJ48. Dr. One's class
celebrates its fortieth r eunion this May.

the young American Doctor that the three hundred
years of Tokugawa Shogunate reign had toppled and
a new era of Meiji began with a 15 year old Emperor
Mutsuhito on the throne. His reign lasted 45 years.
The year of 1872 is considered to be a year of
progress with the opening of the imperial mint in
Osaka and the introduction of new coinage. Also in
that year the calendar of the western world was
adopted and the post office organized. Another extremely important and significant change which took
place the following year was the imperial proclamation withdrawing the Edict against Christianity
which for more than two hundred years had been
posted in every town. This meant that now it was
permissible to openly teach Christianity. It was said
that up to that time the opposition to Christianity
was so strong that there were only about ten Protestant Christians in the country.
Despite language difficulties, differences in customs
and concepts, acute homesickness and loneliness,
the Doctor found that as far as his activities were
.concerned, it was a fertile ground to work on. Medical
science in Japan then was far behind compared to the
western standards and Chinese school of medicine
introduced in the sixth century still flourished. The
doctors were trained in the knowledge of powders
made from herbs, bones, roots and the bark of trees;
of acupuncture, skin and bone complaints. Ignorance
in health matters was also great but the new Government desired to improve conditions. Some young men
went to America and Europe but those who could not
availed themselves of opportunities becoming accessible in Japan. Therefore, Dr. Berry was soon surrounded by the Japanese eager for instructions.
Dr. Berry's stay in Japan can be divided into three
periods; Kobe from 1872 to 1877; Okayama from 1879
to 1884 and Kyoto from 1885 to 1893, with a year or
so of furlough between 1877-1879 and 1884-1885.
At the end of each period, he was forced to take furlough due to ill health caused by overwork. This was
not surprising as from all accounts, he must have
been doing the work of a half dozen men.
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Aside from the American doctor's responsibility for
the health of the Mission members and care of the
Japanese patients who came to him, for a year he gave
medical service at the International Hospital (foreign) in Kobe. However, the native dispensary work
was increasing so rapidly (he already had ten student
doctors) that he decided to resign from the International Hospital and give his full time to his dispensary work. Soon afterwards the governor of Kobe appointed Dr. Berry as Medical Director of Hyogo Prefectural Hospital, which had just been started with
forty beds in fine new buildings and well-laid out
grounds. The doctor accepted the position with the
following conditions: "freedom to establish and visit
dispensaries to be located in near-by centers, freedom
to bring to the hospital surgical cases from such
centers for operation, freedom to do charity work for
the poor at the expense of the prefecture."
Needless to say, the hospital flourished with patients coming from distances of two or three hundred
miles. Heavy surgical and medical work followed and
the students now numbered twenty. Also, requests
began pouring in to start clinics and dispensaries in
the areas outside of Kobe, where until a short time before, there had been much antagonism and suspicion
against the American Doctor. These towns were
Hyogo, Akashi, Himejim Kakogawa, Sanada, Arima
and other centers within a radius of fifty miles from
Kobe.
Before Dr. Berry made his monthly tours to these
medical outposts, he would prepare a daily lesson
sheet and send it on to the nearest station where it
was copied and sent on to the next. In this way, he was
able to teach the doctors in isolated areas who could
not come to the central hospital or dispensary. It was
said that the copious notes the Doctor took as a student at Jefferson Medical College and revised to meet
the requirements of the Japanese students were of inestimable value to both the teacher and the students.
In this way, during his visits he saw from five to seven
hundred patients besides numerous physicians from
the same localities.
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Aside from his day to day care of the sick, he was
concerned with dangers from a public health standpoint which he saw around him. He was the first to
enlist the aid of several governors of neighboring
prefectures to establish a leper asylum to care for the
leper patients who had been wandering the streets.
Dr. Berry's concern and interests were not limited
to medicine and they were surprisingly diverse. About
half a year after the Doctor's arrival in Japan, he and
his three Mission associates were appointed delegates
to the first conference of Protestant Mission workers
held in Yokohama. He was impressed with the members of the newly formed Japanese church, who were
resolved to avoid denominational differences as far as
possible and to seek uniformity in aims and methods
of work. He identified himself with a band of struggling Christians which later became the nucleus of the
first Protestant Japanese Church in Kobe. In December, 1873, he founded a Sunday school which was the
first one for the Japanese in the country. The following year, he was the first to compile a Japanese
hymnbook.
A year after his arrival, the Doctor was called into
the city prison because of an epidemic of beri beri
among the inmates, thereby unexpectedly throwing
him into another phase of humanitarian reform.
He was shocked at the appalling conditions, physical and mental, under which the prisoners were
kept. Since he was fortunate in having the friendship
and "t he staunch support of the Governor of Kobe, he
immediately wrote to him, pointing out the need of a
complete change in the prison system. He drew up a
detailed outline of reforms, including "better hygiene
requirements, drainage, disinfection, proper care of
the sick, introduction of manual labor and industrial
employment, and appointment of a prison chaplain."
He even drew plans for new prison buildings.
The Doctor did not stop there. Although he knew
the Governor of Kobe was attempting in his own way
to help, it was a difficult problem. Dr. Berry himself
obtained the report of prison conditions after a World
Conference on Prison in London, and with it as reference, formulated a detailed program for the reforma-
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tion of Japan's entire penal system and presented this
to the Home Minister. The Doctor was delegated to
make inspection tours of prisons. The final reports
were compiled into a pamphlet and then read in the
penal institutions throughout the country.
Dr. Berry's interest in prisons was to result in
another "first" for him. He requested the Governor
for permission to use the unclaimed bodies of executed
criminals. He wished to have them for post-mortem
examinations and dissection to aid in teaching the
study of anatomy to the hospital staff and student
physicians.
With permission granted by the Central Government in Tokyo, a drawing plan of a dissecting room
was given to the governor and was duly built. Thus,
this energetic young American started in cent r al
Japan the first class in the study of human anatomy
by dissection.
Because of the Doctor's skill in using drugs there
developed an interesting sideline by a group of smart
young men in the form of a wholesale drug company.
Their aim was the sale of "pure medicine for the
benefit of humanity" and "to dispense drugs to the
poor patients gratuitously, and besides that, to contribute seven per cent of their proceeds for the furtherance of Christian charity work." The Doctor warned
that they should get a competent druggist but in the
meantime he acted as druggist for them.
In 1875, he was asked to help raise money and
secure a location for the projected new Kobe Girl's
School. Characteristically, he turned to the new project with gusto and raised a substantial amount from
the Japanese as well as from foreign friends and
Mission Board. He even tried to be an architect and
assisted in drawing the plans for the building.
In 1877-1878 the Doctor's health broke down completely and he was sent home to the United States for
recuperation, ending the first five years of his life in
Japan, so crowded with adventures and achievements.
Before the Doctor had left for his home on vacation,
he had been asked by the Governor of Okayama to take
charge of the new hospital being built in that city.

The Doctor agreed on condition that he be allowed
to take newly arrived missionaries, with their families, with him to the new station for them t o conduct
educational work.
The Berry's return journey to J apan was no less
uncomfortable than several years before on t heir first
crossing of the Pacific. It was at t he vigorous protest
of the Doctor to the steamship company against transporting dead bodies on passenger ships that this practice was finally discontinued.
Perhaps the Doctor's sojourn in Okayama was
equally interesting as his first five years in J apan,
but a little less dramatic because Japan was now more
familiar to him. However, it must be said that t his
was the first time that foreigners were permitted to
reside in a city other than the treaty ports.
His first days in this hospital were not without
problems as he had to overcome a certain amo unt of
prejudice and distrust on the part of the townspeople.
He eventually did succeed in overcoming; and this can
be attested to by the fact that during the last two
years of his five year connection with the Okayam a
Hospital, more than ten thousand patients were treated annually.
Dr. Berry's interest in prison work continued and
he was gratified to learn on visiting the prisons that
his efforts while in Kobe on penal improvements had,
in fact, taken root. To him it seemed like a dream
come true. He also continued his Christian endeavors
as well as his monthly visits to the outlying rural
areas on medical mission.
Probably the greatest personal satisfaction he and
his wife derived during their stay in Okayama was in
the birth of their three children, particularly so, since
they had lost their two children in Kobe.
By 1884, Dr. Berry was again faced with taking an
enforced furlough in the United States, overworked,
ill and requiring a serious nasal operation. A grand
farewell banquet was given for him by the Governor
of Okayama for it was known that their beloved
doctor would not return to Okayama when his furlough ended. The Doctor had been asked, if his health

permitted, to go to Kyoto to head a larger hosp ital
an d serve a wider field.
In 1885, after his second furlough, the American
Doctor brought his family to Kyoto, the ancient capital of J apan. Here he spent the last nine years of his
residence in Japan, which were eventful years. Here
it was that his dream of building a hospital and
nurses' training school attached to Doshisha University was realized. However, it was not without disappointment at first as he found distrust and prejudice as he had in Okayama in the early days. But
the Doctor was fortunate in soon being able to dispel
them and win the confidence and friendship of those
prominent in official life.
Now the Doctor became involved with four major
undertakings: regular lectures at Doshisha University, his plans for the building of the hospital
and nurses' school, dispensary work caring for the
Japanese patients as well as the Mission families and
overseeing the building of his own home. There were
also other activities in which he participated, such as
starting a Sunday school and teaching a class of physicians and medical students in the hospital. He was
asked to serve on various committees. He gave t alks t o
further the public's interest and to tell them that
nursing was "proper and suitable" occupation for
women.
On November 15, 1887, several years after Dr.
Berry came to Kyoto, a formal opening of the Hospital
and Nurses' Training School took place, the culmination of the Doctor's dreams and a great day, indeed,
for him. According to an old newspaper account at
that time, it said, (in part), "Over three thousand
persons including physicians, health and government
officers inspected the well equipped buildings . . . Dr.
John C. Berry, well known to Kobe residents is general director. Associated with him is Dr. Sara Buckley,
recently arrived from the United States; and as head
of the Nurses' School-the first in Japan-is Miss
Linda Richards, America's first graduate trained nurse
(formerly a Superintendent of Massachusetts General Hospital Training School) ..."
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Many pages could be written about Dr. Berry's
activities. One more account which may be of interest
to the readers will be mentioned here. This is the
great earthquake which occurred on October 28, 189l.
Although Kyoto was only on the edge of the quake
center, ninety miles away, still it was near enough to
cause anxiety and fear. At Gifu and Ogaki, loss of life
and damage had been frightful. Within ten minutes
ten thousand people had been killed and fifty thousand
injured with fire following the tremor.
On the very day, the Doctor organized a medical
team of three doctors, three nurses and several University students as assistants, he set out for Ogaki
by boat, horse and rickshaw, where he was appalled
by the scenes of devastation. He established a clinic
in the only building standing, a shattered schoolhouse.
Desks were put together and covered with. mats to
serve as an operating table. In the makeshift clinic,
the Doctor and his team saw one hundred to two
hundred patients every day. The earth tremors continued for several days but the members of the medical team never faltered and stayed at their post even
during some of the violent quakes. They never removed their clothes for three days and nights and
were ready to jump into action at a moment's notice.
In the last report in June, 1893, he writes (in part),
"... never before have our nurses been so widely appreciated, never have we sent out a more efficient class
of graduates, with twenty nurses now in training;
never was the hospital more prosperous, with an increase of nearly fifteen hundred new patients; never
was our organization more complete or our usefulness
more varied. Patients have come to the hospital from
one hundred and forty-seven cities and villages outside of Kyoto and often from remote districts."
No matter how strong one may be in spirit there
comes a time when the body cannot stand the pace
such as the Doctor had been taking since he came to
Kyoto. By the time he was to take a furlough in 1893,
he was again ill and a long sea voyage with a complete
rest and change of scenery was ordered for him. In
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November of that year, Dr. Berry and his family bid
farewell to their hundreds of Japanese friends. They
were traveling by way of Europe, with a six months'
stop in Vienna and London, in order that the Doctor
might take up special work in eye diseases before going on to his home in America-little dreaming that
he was not to return to Japan to resume his beloved
work there again.
It was during his second year of his furlough that
the blow fell, unexpectedly as it was sudden. He received a letter from the Doshisha Trustees "inviting"
him to return, not as the head of the Hospital, as it
had been put under a Japanese doctor. Dr. Berry,
after spending many sleepless nights decided that it
would be wiser for him not to return to Japan, a
decision which was upheld by the Mission Board.
Consequently, at forty-nine, the Doctor and his wife
again faced the unknown. After his medical studies in
Europe and New York, he decided to specialize in eye ,
ear, nose and throat diseases. He took his State Boards
in Maine and Massachusetts, spending his first yea r in
Bath, Maine, later practicing in Worcester, Massachusetts. Subsequently the Doctor and his f amily became adjusted to their life in the United States. Five
years later, he re ceived urgent pleas to return to
Kyoto as the head of the institution with full powers
of action, Regrettably, by this time, he had become
established in his own country and his many responsibilities prevented him from accepting the offer.
As a sequel to this account, it must be added that in
1912, Dr. Berry was conferred the Imperial Order of
the Sacred Treasure of the Third Class from the
Japanese government. Also, in 1918, exactly 25 years
after his departure from Japan, he was appointed by
the American Board to head the deputation sent to
Japan to survey the Mission work in the Far East,
thereby, giving him and his wife the opportunity of
revisiting the scenes of his former labors. Needless to
say, this must have been the crowning glory of his
life.
Dr. Berry died in 1936 ending 65 years of medical
practice, filled with achievements which could not have
been equalled by an ordinary individual.
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sigma xi chapter installed

The Jefferson Sigma Xi Club became the 163rd chapter of the
national Society of the Sigma Xi
on October 11. An academic procession signaled the start of the
afternoon installation ceremonies,
where Dr. Wallace R. Brode was
Presiding Officer. Dr. Brode was
national President of the Society
of the Sigma Xi in 1961 when
Jefferson's Club was formed.
During the chapter's installation,
the charter of the organization
was presented to Dr. Peter A.
Herbut, President of Jefferson.
Dr. Brode's installation address
on "The Strength of Science" was
given in McClellan Hall that evening, following a reception and
dinner at the Benjamin Franklin
Hotel.
Membership in the Jefferson
cha pter of the national honorary
society numbers 110 faculty members. Twenty-seven members
were initiated or promoted with
the installation. Officers are Dr.
Laurence G. Wesson, Jr., President; Dr. James J. Kocsis, Vice
President; Dr. Hyman Menduke,
Secretary; and Dr. James O.
Brown, Treasurer. Dr. Kocsis was
instrumental in petitioning the
national Society of the Sigma Xi
for elevation of the Jefferson
Sigma Xi Club to chapter status

The generosity of Dr. Theodore E.
Woodward, of the School of Medicine at the University of Maryland, has established the Goodner
Memorial Fund. Any alumnus who
wou ld like to contribute may send
gifts to chairman, Dr. Harry L.
Smith, Jr., at the College.
Dr. Wallace R. Brode (right) hears
Pr esident P et er A. H erbut accept
S igma Xi chart er at installation ceremonies on October 11 tho

in September, 1966. Approval
came in December of the same
year.
With its purpose "the encouragement of original investigation
in science," Sigma Xi was founded
at Cornell University in 1866 as a
counterpart in science to Phi Beta
Kappa in the classics.
sophomore fellowship

Sophomore William M. Murray
has been awarded a $3,000 a year
fellowship by the Alfred P. Sloan
Foundation for research in the
Department of Ophthalmology.
He majored in physics at Haverford College and subsequently
spent a year at Oxford University
in England studying analytical
philosophy. He then received an
M. S. degree in electrical engineering at Yale University.

rehfuss lecture 19 67

This year's Martin E. Rehfuss
Lecture brought Professor Geoffrey W. Harris to Jefferson. Dr.
Harris is Head of the Department
of Human Anatomy at the University of Oxford and the first
representative of a foreign university to deliver the lecture. A
packed McClellan Hall heard Dr.
Harris discuss, "Interactions Between the Central Nervous System and Endocrine System." Presiding was Dr. Robert 1. Wise ,
The Magee Professor of Medicine
and Head of the Department at
Jefferson. Dr. Savino A. D'Angelo, Professor of Anatomy, introduced the speaker.
Educated at Cambridge University, Dr. Harris has been the
Bernard Visiting Professor at the
University of Montreal and ha s
lectured at the University of
California at Los Angeles and at
Berkeley. He is author of N eu ral
Control of Piiuiiaru Gland.
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This was the fifth in the annual
Rehfuss Lecture series, which
memorializes Dr. Martin E . Rehfu ss, a Professor of Medicine with
a 38-year association at Jefferson.
The Percival E. and Ethel Brown
Foerderer Foundation endows the
lectureship.
newaffiliation

An affiliation wit h Veterans Administration Hospital in Coatesville, Pennsylv ania, is providing
a psychiatr ic training program
f or thi rd yea r st udents at Jefferson. Fi ve students launched the
six weeks psychiatric clerkship
last September, attending lect ures, semi na rs a nd pat ient dem ons t rations. The instructional
staff is dra wn from bot h instituti ons and mem bers of the VA
staff will sha re in teaching assignmen ts at Jefferson.
Dr. Kurt Wolff , Associate Pro.fe ssor of P sychiatry at Jefferson,
directs t he training program with
Dr. Flo yd S. Cornelison, Professor of Psychiatry and Head of the
Department, coor dina t ing its various aspects.
cardiovascular conference

Jefferson a nd t he American College of Cardiology collaborated t o
present "Car diovas cula r Emergencies : Mecha n isms and Management" in t he ser ies of Contino:
uing E ducation programs for
physicians . Held at Jefferson on
Decem ber 1 and 2, t his first jo int
edu cati onal effort between Jefferson a nd t he College of Cardiology
was highly successful. Nea r ly 200
physicians atten ded to hear lect ures a nd panel discussi ons by
some of t he well known names in
ca rdiology on some of the most
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pressing concer ns of the practitioner. Guest faculty came from
the medical schools of Harvard,
Georgetown, University of Pittsburgh, Mount Sinai School of
Medicine and the University of
Cincinnati. Fourteen aspects of
the mechanisms and management
of a cardiovascular emergency
were covered in the sessions. On
the program were sever al J efferson faculty members from the Departments of Medi cine, Surgery
and Anesthesiology.
Program Directors were Dr.
John H . Killough, Assistant Dean
for Continuing Education at Jefferson, and Dr. William A. Sodeman, Dean Emeritus of the College. The Chairman of the 196768 National Program Committee
for Po stgraduate Education of the
American College of Cardiology is
Dr. George C. Griffith, '26 .
student loan fund

Jefferson is one of four medical
schools to receive student loan
funds from the newly established
Dr. Samuel D., Martha B., and
Mabel 1. Sledd Foundation. Mrs.
Mabel Sledd Cunnison, the daughter of Jefferson alumnus Dr.
Samuel D. Sledd, created the
Foundation and provided f or the
distribution of its income upon
her death. Mrs. Cunnison died in
July, 1967. Other medical schools
benefit ing from t he financial assistance are t he Un ivers ity of
Michigan, Indiana Univ ers ity and
State University of Iowa. Jefferson's sha re of the gift will amo unt
t o approximatel y $12,000 annua lly and will go in t o effect with the
next acad emic yea r . The school
will determine the re cipients of
the loans, whi ch are repayable be-

ginning with t he completion of
medical t raining.
Dr. Sledd practiced in Fort
Wayne, Indiana, for many years.
Mrs. Cunnison held a deep interest in t he med ical profession
and established the loa n fund
with the though t of in some measure alleviating the shortage of
ph ysicians.
service awards ceremony

Over t wo hundred guests attended
the service recognition program
on Decem ber 12 at the Benjamin
Franklin. Although the program
marked its tenth anniversary the
luncheon party -in the Garden Terrace was new. It was Jefferson's
way of saying thank you to those
em ployees who have served Jefferson f or five, through thirtyfive years. Two trustees also were
on hand fo r service awards:
Revelle W. B row n for fifteen years
a nd Richard C. Bond for ten
yea rs. Gus ta ve G. Amsterdam was
awarded a five yea r pin in absentia.
H. Drue Sme thers, Dir ector of
Personnel, acted as toastmaster,
with Dr. Willi am F. Kellow, Dean
and Vice P resi dent, extending
g reetings. Awards were presented
by Dr. F ran cis J. Sweeney, Jr.,
Hos pital Director , the Dean and
Mr. George M. Norwood, Jr., Vice
P resi dent for Business and Finan ce. Joe McCa uley of WIP radio was speaker.
From the College, James Goebel
with thi rty-five years of service
was t he first recipient. Others
were Roberta Langston, twenty
yea rs and Ma ry Louis Pitcher, fiftee n years . E ight college employees were given te n year pins.
t wenty-t hree, five year pins.

in memoriam
WILLIAM HARVEY PERKINS, M.D.
Dean and Professor of Preventive Medicine, Emeritus
Class of 1917
1894-1967
The professional achievements of William Harvey Perkins have been
described repeatedly, in the Alumni Bulletin, the Transactions of the
College of Physicians of Philadelphia and elsewhere. Well known also
are the honors bestowed on him in acknowledgement of his accomplishments. Whoever really knew him would not be satisfied with measuring
this outstanding personality with conventional yardsticks.
Doctor Perkins learned and taught in the humanistic way, "with a
certain historical understanding, with a certain philosophical understanding, with a social understanding and a human understanding." His thoughts
were formulated by philosophical considerations, especially epistemology,
that necessary but neglected category. Logic contributed largely to the
beautiful clarity of his language. It is impossible, however, to identify
Doctor Perkins with any established philosophical school; he remained
throughout his life an individual thinker, but one who enjoyed listening
to the ideas of others.
It wou ld be very far from the truth to consider this philosophical attitude as removed from life and action. On the contrary, his concern with
aims and methods enabled Doctor Perkins to develop new and workable
projects such as the concept of a new Jefferson Medical College, the Health
Maintenance Clinic and contemporary teaching of preventive medicine.
The latter is an integrated conglomerate that requires knowledge in many
fields. Doctor Perkins had this knowledge or knew where to find it. If he
drew conclusions that differed from those of others, they were wellreasoned ones.
His intellectual quest for facts and the interpretation of their significance
went far beyond professional issues. Even his hobbies of collecting topical
stamps and shells reflect the earnestness and accuracy of a scholarly mind.
While his health deteriorated and he was deprived of most of his former
activities, his mind r emained what it had been. It did not stiffen with
age but became freer and ready to discard attitudes and opinions that
had not stood the test of maturity.
This in no way detracts from the fact that Doctor Perkins lived very
much according to the tradition in which he had been brought up. He was
known as the perfect gentleman. Much of this, however, was because of his
own charisma. It enabled this human being of superior talents and interests
to cordially discuss baseball with the elevator operator or to respond to
requests for advice on the most personal problems. Recalling all of this,
we recall also the last finishing touch, the ultimate refinement that Nature
had given to Doctor Perkins, humor, wit and friendly irony.
"We have buried a good man/But he was more to us"-a friend and
colleague but, no less significant, also an amalgam of the world of letters
and the world of facts.
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faculty notes
biochemistry
Several grants have been awarded to members of the
Department re cently. Dr. Paul H. Maurer, Professor
of Biochemistry and Head of the Depa r tment , is
working on st udies relative to ant igenicit y of plas ma
volume expanders through a grant from the U. S.
Ar my Medi cal Research and Development Command.
Th e National Institutes of Health has granted funds
to Dr. Romano H. DeMeio, Professor of Biochemistry, for re search on biosynthesis of sulfated mu copolysaccharides, to Dr. Bernard Schepartz, Professor
of Biochemistry, for work on regulatory mech anisms
in tyrosine metabolism , and to Dr. Thomas R. Koszalka, Associate Professor of Biochemistry, to study
embryologic aspects of creatine metabolism . Dr.
Arthur Allen, Associate Professor of Biochemistry,
and Dr. Hel ga M. Suld, Instructor in Biochemistry,
have grants f ro m t he Public Health Service. Dr . Allen
is st udying the effect of dietary ca r bohydr ates on the
serum lipids, and Dr. Suld, the purification of guinea
pig L-asparaginases. The National Science Foundation awarded a grant to Dr. Milton Toporek, Associate Professor of Biochemistry, for research on
plas ma protein production in tumor bearing rats.
Dr. William St ylos, Instructor in Biochemistry,
delivered a pap er on "Rabbit Th yroid Antibody Produced by Intravenou s Injecti ons of Papain-Treated
Rabbit Thyroid Extract" at t he Sixth International
Congr ess of Allergology held in Montreal, Canada,
November 5-11.

medicine
Dr. Rich ard A. Field. Asso ciat e Profes sor of Medi cine ,
discussed "The Glycogen oses: von Gierke's Disease;
Acid Maltase Deficien cy; and Liver Glycogen P hospho ry lase Deficien cy" as an in vited sp eaker at the
Resea rch Sym posium of the American Society of
Clinical P a th ologists in Chicago, Septe mber 27. He
spoke on "Hormonal Su ppression in Diabetic Retinopathy " at Grand Rounds of t he Clini cal Endocrinology
Branch of the National In stitutes of Health in Bethesda, Maryland, October 6, and also on "The Cur rent
Stat us of H or mon al Su ppression" at the Symposium
on Diabeti c Reti nopath y given by t he American Aca demy of Ophthalmology a nd Otolaryn gology, October 31, in Chicago.
Dr. Ho wa rd C. Leopo ld, Assistant P rofesso r of
Clinical Medici ne, attended allergy seminars in Lisbon, P ort ugal , a nd Tel Aviv Univers ity Medical
School and the Heb rew Univers ity-Hadass ah Medical
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School in J erusalem wh ere he delivered a lecture on
"The Treatment of Asthma in Children."
Dr. J ohn P. Capelli, Martin E. Rehfuss Fellow in
Medici ne, delivered a paper entitled "Characte rizat ion and Source of Renin in Anephric Patients" at the
annu al meeting of the American Society of Nephrology in Los An geles, October 18-19.
Members of t he Cardeza Foundation presented the
following papers at the American Society of Hematology in Toronto, Canada, in December: Dr. Sa ndor
S. Shapiro, Assistant Professor of Medicine , and Dr.
Jose Martinez, "The Turnover of Human Prothr ombin in Normal Man and in Hypocoagulable Subjects" ;
Dr. Thomas G. Gabuzda, Assistant Professor of Medicine, and Dr. Ruth Silver, Research Associate in Medicine, "Induction of Changed Hemoglobin Phenotype
in Homozygous Hemoglobin A Sheep"; Dr. F arid
Haurani, Ass istant Professor of Medicine, "The Erythropoietic Effect of a Reticuloendothelial Blocking
Agent"; and Dr. Edward R. Burka, Ass istant P rofess or of Medicine and Dr. W. Schreml, "Protein
Synthesis by Memb rane-Bound Ribosomes in Mammalian Erythroid Cells."

obstetrics and gynecology
Dr. George A. Hahn, Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology, was the discussant of the paper, "The Epidemiology of Cervical Carcinoma- A Study of a
Prison Population," at the annual meeting of the
American Association of Obstetricians and Gynecologists in Hot Springs, Virginia, on September 7.
Dr. Warren R. Lang, Professor of Obstetr ics and
Gyne cology, recently compl et ed f our terms as President of the American Society for Colposcopy and
Colpomiscroscopy. At the Society's Sixt h Basic Colposcopy Course held September 27 to October 2, in
Miami, Dr. Lang presided and participate d in the
program. Dr. Mamdouh Youne s, Assistan t Professor
of Obstetrics and Gynecology, lectured on "Elect ron
Microscope Observations on Intraepithelial Carcinoma of the Cervix" at one of the sess ions . Dr. Lang
als o pa rt icip ated in the Confe rence on Obstet ric, Gynecologic and Ne onatal N ursing, discussing "Adolescent Gyne cology." The meeting was sponsored by the
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
and was held in Chicopee, Massachu setts, Oct ober 8-10.

ophthalmology
Dr. Will iam T. Hunt , Ass istant P r ofessor Ophthalmology, gave a cours e on "Modification of t he Prescr ipt ion According to Anomalies of Convergence,
Accomm odation, a nd Motility" at t he American Academy of Ophthalm ology and Otolaryn gology meeting
in Chicago during November. Dr. Louis A. Wilson,

Associate in Ophthalmology conducted a course in External Diseases of the Eye at the same meeting.

orthopaedic surgery
Dr. John Gartland, Assistant Professor of Or thopaedic Surgery, was the guest speaker at t he meeting
of the New Jersey Orthopaedic Society, Summit, New
Jersey, on October 21. His topic was "The Prognosis
Following Traumatic Dislocation of the Hip in Children." On November 14-15, Dr. Gartland was Visiting
Professor of Orthopaedic Surgery at the University
of Pittsburgh.

otolaryngology
Dr. Joseph Sataloff, Professor of Otolaryngology, has
been appointed a member of the United StatesAmerican Standards Institute to represent the Industrial
Medical Association in the area of hearing and bioacoustics.

pathology
Dr. Gonzalo E. Aponte, Professor of Pathology and
Head of the Department, was named Clinical Scientist
of the Year by the Association of Clinical Scientists
at its convention in Washington, D. C., November 2-5.
The award is given annually to an investigator who
has "demonstrated outstanding zeal in the pursuit of
clinical science." At the Award Banquet, where Dr.
Gerald S. Dean, President of the Association, presented the honor, Dr. Aponte delivered an oration on
"Thomas Eakins-Painter, Sculptor and Teacher."
The annual meeting was preceded by a two day scientific session on "The Laboratory Diagnosis of Kidney
Diseases," under the direction of Dr . F . William
Sunderman, Honorary Clini cal Professor of Medicine
at Jefferson.
Dr. Robert Love, Professor of Pathology, was
Visiting Professor of Pathology at the University of
Colorado School of Medicine in October.
Dr. William V. McDonnell, Associate Professor of
Pathology, has been appointed Secretary of the New
Jersey Society of Pathologists.

pediatrics
Dr. Robert L. Brent, Professor of Pediatrics and
Head of the Department, participated in the program
of the American College of Veterinary Pathologists
meeting at the Uni versity of Chicago on November 26.

pharmacology
Dr. Julius M. Coon, Professor of Pharmacology and
Head of the Department, attended the first meeting
of the new advisory committee of the Food and Drug
Administration in Washington, D. C., October 16-17.
The group of eight national academic leaders on the

committee re presen ts var ious scient ific disciplines
and provides a continuing re view of FDA research.
Dr. Coon is the only represent ati ve f r om Pennsylvania.

physiology
Dr . M. H. F. Friedman, Professor of Physiology an d
Head of the Department, pres ented a paper on
"Effects of Electro-anesthesia on Gast r ic Secretion"
at the International Sympo sium on Electroanesthesia
at Marquette Uni versit y in Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
October 25-28. In Montreal, Canada, Dr. Friedman
and Zalman Pober, Research Fellow in Physiology,
delivered the paper, "Intestinal Regu lation of Gastric
Functions," at the Canadian F ederat ion of Biological
Societies.
Members of the Physiology Department participated in the celebration marking t he one hundredth
anniversity of the founding of Howard University in
Washington, D. C. Papers presented were: "Postural
Effects Upon Deglutition" and " Compar at ive Cardiovascular Effects of Stomach and Wa ll Stretch," Dr.
Friedman; "Gastrointestinal AT Pase F ollowing Ureteral Ligation in Rats," Dr. Donald B. Doemling, Assistant Professor of Physiology; "Regional Changes in
Pulse Wave Velocity," Dr. Robert Mackowiak, Assistant Professor of Physiol ogy.
The Department of Physiology sponsored a "crash
training" program in digital logic for medical scientists on November 14, 15 and 16. The course was designed to acq uai nt life re search scie ntists with digital
logic te chni ques and th e design and construction of
programing circuits and dat a reduct ion circuits.

preventive medicine
Dr. Abram S. Benenson, Professor of P re vent ive Medicine, participated in a meeting of the World Health
Organization Scientific Group on Smallpox Eradication, held October 16-24, in Gene va, Swit zerl and. He
took part in the Confer ence on Cell Cult ures for Virus
Vaccine Production in Bethesda, Ma ry land, Novem ber 6-8, and serve d as Chairma n of one of the sections
of the Western St ate s Rabies Confere nce in Denver ,
Colorado, November 14-15.

psychiatry
Dr. Lawrence S. Kubie, Visiting P r ofessor of Psychiatry, ha s published articles in re cent issues of The
Jo urnal of N ervo us and Mental D isease on "The Overall Manpower Problem in Mental Healt h Personnel"
and "Freud and Bullitt on Wilson. "
Dr. Claus B. Bahnson , Associate P rofessor of Psychiatry, delivered a pa per on "B ody and Self Images
Associated with Audio-Visu al Self Confrontation" at
the annual meetings of the American P sychological
Association and the Association for Humanistic Psy33

chology in Washington, D. C., Aug ust 30 to September 5.
Dr. Abraham Freedman, Associate Professor of Clinical P sychiatry, ha s been elected Vice President of t he
Philadelphia Association for Psychoanalysis and also
elected t o the Editorial Board of the Bulletin of t he
Philadelphia Association for P sychoanalysis.
Dr. Ivan Boszormenyi-Nagy, Asso ciate Professor
of Psychiatry, is the author of two articles ("Types
of P seudo-Individuation" and "Communication Versus Internal Programing of Relational Attitudes")
published as chapters of E xpa nding Th eory and Pra ctice in Fam ily Th erapy, a book edited by Nathan
Acker ma n, M. D., Frances L. Beatman and Sanford
N. Sherman.
Dr. Kurt Wolff, Associate Professor of Psychiatry,
delivered a paper on "A New Conceptualization of the
Geriatric Patient" at the Twentieth Annual Meeting
of the Gerontological Society, November 9, at St.
Petersburg, Florida.
Dr. Robert S. Garber, Assistant Professor of Clinical P sychiatry, was Visiting Professor at Duke Univers ity, October 27-28, and conduct ed a clinical case
conference f or psychiatric re sidents.
Dr. Ni cholas Destounis, Research Associate in
P sychiatry, presented the paper , "Human Values,
Culture and Psychosomatic Medicine," at the European Conference on Psychosomatic Research held in
Rome during September.
Dr. Ralph V. Exline, Research Associate in Psychiatry, was invited to address a symposium of the
Royal Society of London on October 12. The symposium was organ ized by Sir Julian Huxley and held
in London. In Bristol, England, on October 10, Dr.
E xline gave a paper at the P sychology Colloquium
of the University of Bristol.
Dr. James L. Framo, Associate in P sychiatry, has
been elected First Vice President of the Family Instit ute of Philadelphia and appointed to the Board
of Ad visory Editors of the national journal Family
Process. Hi s book , System atic R esearch on Family
In teraction (with Dr. Ivan Boszormenyi Nagy ) has
been accepted f or publication by Science and Beh avior
Books , Palo Alto, California.
Dr. Morris D. Galinsky, Associate in Clinical P sychiat ry, has been elected President of the Philadelphia Association f or P sychoanalysis for a two year
term.
Dr. Richard Winkelmayer, In structor in P sychiatry,
published an article, "Two Mistaken Diagnoses of
F atal Illness in Brothers," in P ediatri cs, September,
1967.

radiology
Dr. Simon Kramer, Profe ssor of Radiology, has lectured re cently on "Radiotherapy in the Treatment of
Brain Tumor in Children" and " E xtent of Malignant
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Gliomas as an Index of the Volume to be I rradiated,"
Symposium Neuroradiologicum, Paris, September 29;
"Hazards of Therapeutic Irradiation of t he Central
Nervous System," The Cong ress of N eurological Surgeons, San Francisco, Oct ober 26; "Pituitary and
Parapituitary Tumors," The Ontario Cancer F oundation, Hamilton, Ontario, Cana da, N ovem ber 3.

surgery
Dr. Philip D. Gordy, Professor of Surge ry, spoke to
the American Academy of Neurological Surgery in
Key Biscayne, Fl orida, N ovember 9, on "Nocardiosis
of the Central Nervous System."
"Surgical Approach t o the Tot ally Calcified Left
Atrium" by Dr. Rudolph C. Camishion, Associate Professor of Surgery, Dr. Louis Pierucci, Associate in
Surgery, Dr. Richard T. P adula, Instructor in Surgery, and Dr. David Kelsey, Resident in Surgery, was
presented at the International Ca r diovas cular Society
Meeting in Vienna, Au stria, on September 7.
"Changes in Vascularity of Sm all Intestin al Villi Fo llowing Va gectomy and Splanchnicectomy," by Dr.
Padula, Dr. Camishi on and Dr. P aul H. Noble, Resident in Surgery, was deli vered at t he American College of Surgeons Meeting in Chicago on Oct ober 2.

urology
Dr. David M. Davis, P rofesso r of Urology, Emeritus,
at the invitation of the Professor s of Urology at Brno
and Prague Universities, Czechos lovak ia, addressed
meetings at th ose two places on the s ubject, "Urinary
Tract Infecti on ," on Septem ber 23 and September 25.
At the Twenty-fifth Annual Meeting of t he Mid Atlantic Section of the American U rological Association
at Hot Springs, Virginia, Dr. Da vis was award ed a
sil ver plaque on November 3, in re cogn it ion of "outstanding achievement in t he s pecialty of urology."
Dr. Paul D. Zimskind, The Nathan Lewis Hatfield
Professor of Urology and Head of t he Department ,
presented a paper, " A Sili cone Ru bber Internal
Nephrostomy," on Novem ber 12, at t he Ohio Valley
Postgraduate Seminar in Wheeling , West Virginia.
An exhibit, " Clini cal Us e of Silicone Rubb er Ureteral Spline Tubes Inserted Systoscopically," was displa yed by Dr. Zimskind, and Dr . J. Louis Wi lkerson,
Associate in Uro logy, at the American College of
Surgeons Meeting in Chicago in Oct ober.
A paper on "Renal P elvic Pressu r e in Chronic
Hydoneph rosis in Dogs," by Dr. Zimskind, Dr. Davis,
Dr. Paul L. Lewi s, Associa te P rofesso r of Pathology,
and Dr. Jacques DeCaestecker, Resident in Urology,
wa s presented at th e Mid-Atlan ti c Section Meeting of
the American U rolog ical Association by Dr. DeCaestecker.

We were there ...
Los Angeles
San Francisco
Pittsburgh
Th e Griffiths' patio in La Canada, California, w here J eff erson alumni m et on Octob er 19.

The first of the fall schedule of Jefferson alumni socials took place at the opposite tip of the countrysouthern California. On October 19 the setting was the
hills of La Canada ·and the home of Dr. and Mrs.
George Griffith '26, where outdoor buffet, strolling
orchestra and Jefferson talk were the order of the
evening. More than 100 alumni from the Los Angeles
area attended and Dr. William F. Kellow, Dean of the
Medical College, and Dr. George J. Willauer '23, were
in California for the occasion. There were also several
newcomers to alumni events in the area. During the
formal moments of the evening, Dr. Jacob Lichstein
'32, presented the Dean with an historic Jefferson
diploma and Dr. Kellow and Dr. Willauer gave some
news on events at 1025 Walnut. Response from alumni
and their wives was exceptionally enthusiastic and
marked the graciousness of the hosts, Dr. and Mrs.
Griffith.
It was a Jefferson night 3,000 miles away in Southwestern Pennsylvania also. The Alumni Chapter there
held a golf game and dinner meeting at the Shannopin
Country Club. Speakers were Dr. Gonzalo E. Aponte,
Professor of Pathology and Head of the Department
at Jefferson and member of the class of 1952, and Dr.
John W. Goldschmidt '54, Dean of the School of Allied
Health Sciences. New officers elected during the session were: Dr. Bernard L. Braveman '44J, President;
Dr. Oliver E. Turner '36, Vice President; Dr. T.
Ewing Thompson, Jr., '33 , Secretary-Treasurer. Dr.
J. C. Griffith '27, conducted the meeting.
The next social was the next evening and the scene,
San Francisco. Forty of the San Francisco branch of
Jefferson alumni were on hand for dinner at the St.
Francis Hotel. Dr. Kellow and Dr. Willauer made the
trip from Los Angeles to attend. Dr. William A. Sodeman, Dean, Emeritus, in San Francisco for the meet-

Host Dr. George Griffith (right) awaits gu est s with Dr.
John F . McMullin '34, of Rioerside.

Dr. Jacob Lichst cin '3 2, pr clwnts 1866 J effers on. diploma to
Dcan, Dr. William F. K cllow, at Griffith party.
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Hershey
Hartford
Miami Beach
San Juan

Dr. Clyd e C. Gr een '41, arranged S an F rancisco m eeting
th e following night at th e St. F rancis H otel. A t right, Dr.
Georg e C. Willau er '29, chats with f orm er students.

Dr. V incent T. McD prmott , (ri qht) Alumni Presid ent,
with brother-in-law , D,'. J ohn. E. Schwab '98, befor e
Southern Medical S ociety rec eption .

Mr s. McD ermott en joys vi ew [rom. balcony of Alumni Associati on suite during pa,·ty at t he Hot el F ontainebleau in
Miami B each on Nov em ber 14.
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ings of the Amer ican Heart Assoc iation, was also on
hand f or t his one. The town of Roseville, California,
was represented by 100 per cent of the Jefferson men
re siding there-all fou r of t hem. These were Dr.
William A. An thony '55, Dr. Robert D. Cordier '55,
Dr. P aul J . Dugan '5 6, and Dr. Jack G. Watkins '53. On
t he scene t oo were Dr. Charles R. Glenn '14 , retired
Bri gad ier General , USAF, and some of the newest
Jeff men , includ ing Dr. Edward N. Pell '66. Slides of
the College showe d some of t he changes on the Jefferson campus and Dr. Kellow and Dr. Willauer filled in
alumni on t he more intangible changes at the College.
Ar rangements for t he meeting were made by Dr. Clyde
C. Greene '41, with t he help of Dr. John T. Douglas '51.
E ast but still south, Miami was the next stopping
point. The Southern Medical Association meeting
was t he occasio n for a J efferson open house at the
Hotel Fontainebleau. Alumni filled the reception suite
which overlooked t he ocean and the Fontainebleau
gar dens. Dr. and Mrs. Vincent T. McDermott hosted
t he November 14 even t. This was the first Jefferson
re cepti on at t he Southern Medical Association meeting
in recent years and t he re act ion seemed to call for
encores.
In New En gland, t he Connecticut Chapter was
ha ving its an nua l dinner meeting. The date was November 15 and t he place, the Hartford Medical Society's Hunt Memorial Building. Guest speaker Dr.
Peter A. Herbut , President of the Medical College and
Center , discussed Jefferson's plans to become a university and emphasized the pr ogress of the School of
Allied Health Sciences. Dr. J. Richard Lenehan '37,
President of t he Connectic ut Chapter, was in charge
of a r rangements a nd Dr. Francis J. Braceland '30,
Senior Cons ultant at t he In st it ute of Living and a
f ormer alumni trustee of Jefferson, served as t oastmaster. Attendance was nea rl y 100 and included chap-

N early two hundred attend ed th e J eff erson dinn er November 18 at th e Hot el H ershey. Among tho se pr esent ( f rom
left) Dr. P et er A. H erbut, Presid ent, Mrs . C. M. Ha wke,
Dr. Raymond C. Grand on '45 , Mr s. H erbut, Dr . Russ ell E.
Allyn '37, Mrs. Allyn, Miss K ay L ovell and Mrs. Grandon.

tel' officers, Dr. Maxwell E. Hagedorn '45 , and Dr.
Joseph B. Shaw '60 , Secretary-Treasurer.
One of the largest chapters in Pennsylvania, the
Central Pennsylvania Chapter, called a dinner meeting
for November 18 at the Hotel Hershey in Hershey,
Pennsylvania. Both the President, Dr. Peter A. Herbut,
and the Dean, Dr. William F. Kellow, addressed the
group of 200 that attended. The President's discussion
of university plans and the Dean's remarks on the new
cur r iculum changes capt ivat ed the audience. Questions
from the alumni generated lively discussion and the
sess ion proved one of the most st imulat ing events on
the chapter 's calendar. Dr. Raymond C. Grandon '45 ,
takes credit f or the smoot h functioning of program
details.
Jefferson in Puerto Rico met twice within one
month. The first occasion wa s the semi-annual chapter
me eting on November 16 at the Condado Beach Hotel
in San Juan. Guests were Dr. McDermott, President
of the Alumni Association, and Mrs. McDermott. Dr.
Agustin M. deAndino, J'r., '44S, gave a talk on Russian
medicine as he saw it during his re cent visit there.
Electi on of new officers was held and Dr. Jose Amadeo
'52, became the new President of the Puerto Rico
Chapter, succeeding Dr. Simon Pi ovanetti '51. On
December 18, the chapte r met to honor Dr. Gonz alo E.
Ap onte, wh o was in Puerto Rico f or the meetings of
the Latin Ameri can Cong ress of Pathology . The g ro up
celeb rated Dr. Aponte's ap point ment as Professor of
Pathology and Hea d of the Department at Jefferson ,
and his cit at ion by t he American Society of Clinical
Scient ists as Clinica l Scientist of the Year.
The pace is livel y and the place could be an ywhere.
For specifics, check the alumni calen da r .

At another tabl e we re ( from left) Dr. N ath an S ussma n '35,
Mr s. Sussman, Dr. W illiam F . K ellow, Dean , Mr s. K ellow,
Dr. Charles W . Bail' '32, Mrs. Bair, Dr . Wallace E . Hopkin s '30, Mrs.. Hopkins. Alu mni across Central Penn sylvania w er e r epr esented at the function.

Pu erto Rican dinner gu est s inclu ded ( first row [rom. left)
Doctors Edgardo Quinones '16, V . T. McDermott '26,
Simon Piovanetti '51, Antonio N ava s '20 : ( back row from
left) J. R . Past or '21, J . E . V eve '49, A . M. DeA ndino, i-;
'S H, S . J. Sanabria '52, A . Ramo s Oller '36, J . H. Amad eo
'52, A. Garcia Cast illo '43 , Jul io Palmieri '20, M. Garcia
E strada '29.

W ith gu est of honor Dr. Gonzalo E . A pon te '52 (se ate d
cen te r) at head tabl e ar e, fro m lef t, Mrs. and Dr . S imon
Piovan ett i, Mrs. Lalita S ocorro, Dr. A ponte's mother,
Mrs. and Dr. J ose H. Amad eo.
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An Invitation to Alumni
to present names of candidates for:

rrhe Alumni
Achievement Award
The sixth annual Alumni
Achievement Award will be
presented at the Alumni
Banquet on May 30, 1968.
Names and qualifications
of suggested candidates for
the 1968 Award should be
submitted by April 1, 1968,
to:

JOHN H. HODGES, M.D.
Chairman,
Committee on Alumni
Achievement Award
Alumni Office
Jefferson Medical College
1025 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa. 19107
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Alumni will elect a successor to Dr. Henry L.
Bockus '17, in early May
. balloting. The new trustee
will serve a three year term
with Dr. David B. Allman
'14. Names of candidates to
be considered by the committee should be submitted
by March 15, 1968, to:
PAUL A. BOWERS, M.D.
Chairman,
Nominating Committee
for Alumni Trustee
Alumni Office
Jefferson Medical College
1025 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa. 19107

class notes

class notes
1897
DR. FORREST J . BOVARD, Elm St., Tionesta, Pa., was on hand to initiate the
25TH year of the Lions Club of Tionesta
in September. Dr. Bovard hasn't missed
one of th ese occa sions since 1942 when
th e Club wa s cha r te re d th ere.

1904
DR. J. HOWARD ANDERSON, 89 Maple
Av e., Welch, W. Va., has r eceived anot he r honor from th e Welch community.
Davis and Elkins Colleg e bestowed on
Dr. Anderson its second annual Founders ' Award. The award was es tabli shed
to honor individua ls whose contributions
to th e progress of th e college ha ve been
ex cept iona l. Dr. Anderson has served
on the Board of Trustees of Davis and
Elkins Colleg e and in 1962 r eceiv ed an
honorary Doctor of Sci enc e degree from
that institution. He is a form er President of t he West Virginia State Medical
Association.

1905
An annual lecture has been est abli she d
to honor DR. A. J. ORENSTEIN. The
First A. J. Oren stein Lecture was delivered under the auspices of the Mu seum of the Hi story of Medicine in
J ohannesburg, South Africa, last April.
Deli vering the lecture was Dr. Maurice
Weinbren, wh o cited Dr. Orenstein as
holding "a sp ecial place in the history
of South African medicine." Dr. Orenste in was Director General of Medical
Services in South Africa during World
Wars I a nd II and is a r ecipient of th e
Gold Medal of th e South African Medical Ass ociation. On the awarding of
t his Gold Medal to Dr. Orenstein, the
edito r of th e So uth African M edical
J ournal wrote in an edit or ia l that, "the
Medical Association honoured itself
more than Dr. Orenstein." Dr. Orenste in ha s been with the Health Departme nt , The Corner H ouse, Johannesburg,
Afri ca , f or the past 53 years.

1912
DR. I"OR D. F ENTON, 520 E. Centre
St., Mahanoy City, Pa., wa s given a
t estimonial dinne r on Oct ober 30 in hi s
home to wn by th e H al1 Reese Veterans
of F oreign Wars P ost 1420. Dr. Fenton,
a f ormer U n ited States Congressman,
r eceived a n appropria t ely inscribed tray
marking hi s service to the community.

He was elected to Congress in 1938.
During his twelve terms of office he
was a member of the House Appropriations Committee and was a ranking
member of the Public Works and Interior Appropriations Subcommittees.
Dr. F enton, a past President of the
Schuylkill County Medical Society, has
three daughters, seven grandchildren
and one great grandchild.

DR. HERMAN M. PARRIS, 740 S. 3rd St.,
Philadelphia, writes tha t du e to illness
he is still not practi cing. However, he
keep s bu sy with hi s tw o prime in terests,
medicine and mu sic. He ha s composed
many works including comp ositions t hat
have been played by Colu mbia U n iversity, the U n iversi ty of Mich igan, Indiana Un iversity, Bowdoin Colleg e a nd
th e U n ive r sity of P ennsylvania.

The Youngstown Ohio V indicator paid
sp ecial tribute to DR. ALBION EARl,
BRANT by carrying a three column obituary and editorial fol1owing his death
on Oct oher 2,1967. He was r eferred to as
the "Dean of Mahoning Valley surgeons."
"Many honors accrued during the
years, significant of his valuable contributions t o the art of healing. But he
remained above al1 the kindly family
physician, th e skilled surgeon when the
occasion arose and with it all an exempla ry citizen."

DR. JOHN F. BOHLENDER, 200 Arvin
Dr., San Antonio, T ex., wh o r et ired in
1961 as Commanding Gen era l of Brooke
Army Medical Cen ter, was presente d
with an Alumni Ach ievemen t Awa rd at
the homecoming activities of Grove City
(Pa.) Col1ege during October. Dr .
Bohlender was cited for hi s career accomplishments and his name inscribed
on a plaque on permanen t disp lay at
the col1ege.

1928

1916
DR. PETER B. MULLIGAN, 314 S. Hoff man Blvd., Ashland, Pa., attended the
meeting of the Pan American Medical
As sociation held in Bu enos Aires in
December. Hi s postcard to the Alumni
Office said "Weather very warm, beauti ful city."

1920
DR. MILLARD CRYDER, Cape May Court
Hou se, N .J., a past Presid ent and Chief
of Medicine at Burdette Tomlin Memorial Hospital, was pres ented a plaque at
a r ecent meeting of the Board of Governors in re cognition of his close association with that institution. Dr. Cryder,
who established his practice in Cape
May Court Hou se in 1922, presently is
an honorary member of th e medical
st a ff and Chairman of the Board of the
First National Bank there.

Dr. B ohl ender

1926
DR. PASCAL F. LUCCHESI, E xecutive
Vice President and Medical Director of
Alb ert Einstein Medical Center, York &
Tabor Rds., Phila., wa s honored by the
Social Securi t y Administrati on f or hi s
r ole in launching Medicare local1y. The
presentation he rec eiv ed was th e highes t citati on that can be gi ven on th e
r egi onal level.

1929
DR. SHERMAN A. EGER, Clin ica l P r of essor of Su r ge ry a t J efferson, was
honored by his un dergra du a te school
r ecently. U rsinus Col1ege in Collegeville, Pa., awarded Dr . Eger an honor ary Doctor of Science degree at its
F ounders' Da y ceremoni es on Novem-
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Dr . Eger (l eft) and Ursinus President Helfj erich.
ber 5. Recipients of the degrees this
year were sel ected on the basis of business, industrial, civic and professional
leadership.
DR. LEO HYMOVICH, who died on October 23 at his home in Stanford, Conn.,
r eceiv ed the third Quarterly A ward of
M edical Ec onomics for his article " Re tiring Gradually: One Man's Timet able." Published in the November 13
issue an editor's note states: "We print
the article without changes as his (Dr.
Hymovich) legacy t o other doctors who,
we beli eve, will find even more meaning
now in his account of pl easures and
ben efits he derived from a carefully
planned step by step withdrawal from
active practice to the happy state of
semi retirement."

1933

1934

DR. VICTOR B. ELLIN, of 100 Union St.,
Morrisville, Pa., has been named parttime company physician with the CF & I
Steel Corporation in Trenton, N.J.

DR. G. SINGH-JANDA, whose experienc es
in Pakistan were reported under Cla ss
Notes in the spring AL UM NI B ULLETIN, is now in the U nite d States and
a resident of Renovo , P enna. He plans
to set up a surgical practice in Reno vo.
Dr. Janda and his wife, Gu r dia , a
school t eacher, have two child re n.
Eighteen yea r old John is a med ica l
student in London, and daughter J ean,
15, recently joined her pa rents in
Renovo.

DR. KARL HABEL retired on October 1,
as Chief of the National Institute of
Allergy and Infectious Diseases Laboratory of Biology of Viruses after almost 30 years in the Public Health
Service. An eminent research scientist,
Dr. Habel most recently has investigated the role of viruses in producing
tumors in experimental animals. In
1966 he received the PHS Distinguished
Service Medal, the highest award for
commissioned officers, for his "achievements and his eminence in the field of
viral research throughout his career."
He has participated in the development
of Habel-Sockrider apparatus for the
preparation of ultraviolet-inactivated
rabies vaccine and in the development
of the mumps vaccine. He did important
basic polio research in the 1950's.
Dr. Habel holds positions on boards
of numerous organizations, among them
the American Academy of Microbiology,
the Wistar Institute, and the Federated
American Societies for Experimental
Biology. He is an associate member of
the Board of Trustees of the University
of Pennsylvania, his undergraduate
school, and he is edit or of Virology.
Dr. Habel is continuing his research
at th e Scripps Clinic and Research
Foundation in La Jolla, Calif., where
he has set up a laboratory.

1930
DR. SAMUEL COHEN, 70 W. 32ml St.,
Bayonne, N.J., sent news of the death
of his close friend, classmate and colleague, Dr. Samuel Crandel. In writing
of Dr. Crandel he said "early in his
career he developed a keen interest in
cardiovascular dis ease and published a
number of significant articles. H e laid
specia l emp ha sis on the frequ ency and
manifestations of my ocarditis. . . . H e
was a superior physician, a very keen
observer with unusual dedication to his
profession and was beloved by his
patients."
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1935
DR. LEROY A. GEHRIS, 808 N . Third St.,
Reading, Pa., was elected Vice P re sident of th e P ennsylvania Medical Society during the annual convention in th e
fall. Dr. Gehris served a s the Berks
County Medical Soci et y's deleg a te f or
the past ten years and wa s P resident
of the local soci ety in 1958.
DR. WILLIAM WINICK, who is H osp ital
Director at th e Veterans Admi nist ration Hospital in Brockton, Ma ss., ha s
written a book, r ecently publish ed, t itl ed
Industry in the Hospital: M en tal R ehab ilitation Through W ork.

1936
DR. J. LELAND Fox, 201 P ennsylvania
A ve., Seaford, Del., wa s gi ven the Distinguished Service A ward of th e Medi cal Soci ety of Delaware on Octobe r 27.
Dr. Fox who was President El ect of the
Society last year was f orc ed t o relinquish the honor due to illness. His citation referred to his "special gift that
makes a physician instill confidence in
his patients .• . and his natural ability
as a teacher. . . ."
Dr. Fox was one of the leaders in
establishing the Nanticoke Memorial
Hospital in Seaford where he was the
first ch ief of Staff and se rved as staff
Secretary and Treasurer until his r ecent
leave of absence. Dr. Fox a lso has been
President of the State Board of Health
and th e Su ssex County Med ical Societ y.
DR. NICHOLAS R. VARANO, 2601 P arkway, Phila., has been elected Presiden t
of the Medical Staff and Chairman of
the Ex ecutive Committee at St. J oseph's
Hospital in Philadelphia.

1937
Dr. Habel

DR. WOODROW S. DELLINGER, 104 S.
Main St., Red Lion, Pa., has been elected

to t he Boa r d of Directo rs of National
Bank and Trust Compa ny of Centra l
P ennsylvania. Dr. Dellinger is President of Red Li on Ind ustries, Vice President of J . C. H auer s Com pa ny in Leba non, Pa., and Vice President of S nyde r
Packing Company in Delta, Pa, H e was
th e f ounding President of the Red Lion
Rotary Club a nd a trustee of Leba non
Valley College, where he received h is
undergraduate degree.
DR. En:RETT J. GORDON, 2916 Ellicott
Terr., N . W. , Wa shington , D. C., is
Clinical As sociate P r ofessor of Orthopaedi c Surgery at Georgetown University and heads t he Orthopaedic P r osthetic Appliance Clinic at t he Unive rsit y's Hospital. H e is also Chi ef of
Orthopaedic Surgery at J effer son Memorial Hospital in Al exandria, Virginia, and Senior Attending Or t hopaedic
Surgeon at Ch ildren's H osp it al , Doctors
Hospital and Sibley Memorial Hospital.
DR. LLOYD F. Sl\IITH, 1230 E. H untington Dr., Duarte, Calif., writes t hat h is
son, Lt. Gary Smith, is back in the
States after completing 100 combat
missions flying the F-I05 fighter-bomber
over North Vi etnam. Lt. Smith won the
highest awards for bravery in combat
and skill as a pil ot flying these North
Vietnam missions.

1938
DR. HARRISON F . ENGLISH, 218 P a r k sid e Ave., Trenton, N. J ., who is Senior
Psychiatrist at St. Francis H osp it al ,
N. J., has been named to the Boa r d of
Trustees of the Trenton Free Public
Library. He will serve a five year term.
Dr. English is active in commu nity
affairs and serves as cons u ltant to several state and local organizations. Dr.
and Mrs. English are parents of six
children.

1941
DR. L. RALPH FORCEY, 323 Allegheny
St., J ersey Shore, Pa., ha s bee n nam ed
Chi ef of Staff of Jersey Shore Hos p it al.
Dr. Forcey first became associated with
the hospital in 1946.
DR. RICHARD T. SMITH, ha s been elected
President of th e Pan Am erican League
Against Rheumatism at the IV P a n
American Congress of Rheu ma t olog y
held in Mexico City in October. He w ill
serve as Presid ent u n til 1970 . Prior to
his elect ion Dr. Smith had been Treasurer, Secretary and Vice President of

This feature story on Dr. J ohn son ,
written by staff report er Tom M alone,
was reprinted through the courtesy of
The E vening J ournal in W il min g ton ,
Delaware.
Dr. Edgar N . Johnso n (class of 1942)
hea rd from more than 300 of h is patients on November 15.
They wined him, dined him, saluted
h im with a plaque a s " T he Ma n of t he
Ear" and wou nd u p by setting u p a
$2,000 scholarship in h is name to some
future medical student who decides he
wan t s to be a n ea r specialist.
Johnson murmu red a few words of
thanks at the su rprise party in t he
Hotel du Pont's Gold Ba ll r oom in W ilmingto n, Delaware, a ll of which drew
ap preciation f ro m t he a udience, partially fo r what he said, but mostly because they could hea r him without
benefit of hearing ai d.
T o them, J ohn son is the man-with
t he aid of a mic roscope, a scalpel a n d
a u n iqu e to uch-who performed what
they r ega r d as the miracle of r est oring th eir he ari ng .
J oh n A. Marta of Liftwood ("He
still has to work on my other ear") was
the master of ceremonies. It was Marta
who first ca me u p wit h t he idea in Se ptember 1966.
He knew he had something. Every
Johnso n patient he talked to was all
ea rs .
Mr. a nd Mrs. Ma rta r eserv ed the
Gold Ba llr oom , then started to send
letters to form er patients with confi de nce that enou gh of t he m wou ld j oin
in to pay t he tab f or it.
The r es pon se, with a ll t hei r confidence in Johnson, surprised them .
Reserva t ion s ca me in, with checks,
to fill th e r oom. Regrets came in with
checks, from those who couldn't make
it .
J ohnson is 54, bor n in Everett, Mass.,
schooled in Milford, N. H. , a 1937
grad uate of th e U niversity of New
Hampshire, a 1942 graduate of the J e][ erson. M ed icu l Coll eq e in Philadelphia,
a n int er n at t he Delaware Hosp ital ,
finishing up j ust in time fo r the Navy
to pick him up in World Wa r I I.
A close friend in the Gold Ballroom
la st n igh t , n ot a s an ex -pa t ien t but a s
a man cu r ious to see the expressions

1942 sidelights
on Johnson's face, filled in the reason
for the gaps in hi s sc hooling dates.
" He finished high school in 1932,"
he said. "That sho uld explain it all to
you. That was a peak year in the Great
Depression. Ed's family wa s like my
family, like most families. To get to
college, to get to medical school , he had
to work. Once in college, once at J efferson he had to lose a year to work f or
the mon ey to get him through."
"He married a Wilmington girl
(the former Madeline Nurnberg) but 1
don't t hink t hat's t he main reason he
settled here," said the friend. "I don't
know what answer he'd give you if you
asked him, but I'll tell you in thre e
words : Dr. Emil Mayerberg. 1 think
it was Mayerberg who pointed him in
the direction of ea r, nos e, throat."
The late Dr. Mayerberg, who built
up a loya l following of his own in his
years of practice in Wilmington, help ed
Johnson more than once, the friend
said.
After a decade in the Medical Arts
Buildin g Johnson had built a comfortable practice, but in 1958 he learned
that Dr. Samuel Rosen of N ew York's
Mt . Sinai Hospital had develop ed an
ear operation whi ch had been successful in a sufficient number of cases to
give hop e wh ere there had been no hope
to a big bloc of the hard-of-hearing.
J ohn son was one of the medical
men who went to Mt, Sinai to study
with Rosen.
" Ros en told Ed he had the t ouch and
sh ou ld do so mething abo ut it," the
fri end said. "I know it sounds like a
movi e script, but that's what he said.
H e told Ed to go t o Vienna to practice
work in g on some dead ears. Ed wasn't
sure. He went to Mayerberg ab out it .
Mayerberg told him he was out of his
mind if he didn't do it, offered t o lend
him t he mon ey to make th e trip. Money
wa sn 't it. He just wanted Mayerberg's
word, 1 think. He went to Vienna f or
three months. Kept his office open th e
who le time."
J ohn son mostly pe rforms five kinds
of operations : The stapedectomy and
four variations of tympanoplasty.
Dr. a nd l\I rs . Johnson have five sons :
Edgar, 23; David, 21; Stephen, 15;
Rob ert, 12 ; and Richard, 6.
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DR. HENRY A. SEIDENBERG, 180 N. Michigan Ave., Suite 2311, Ch ica go, has been
appointed Supervising A nalyst a nd a
staff member at the Ch ica go Institute
for P sych oanalysis. He also serves as
Training Anal yst.

1947
DR. WI LLIAM J. BROWNING, J R., 134 N.
Centre St. , Merchant vill e, N.J., will be
general ca mpaign Cha irm a n of the 1968
Heart Fund Drive in Ca mde n County
duing the month of F ebruar y. He
se rves on the Board of Trust ees of the
N ew J ersey Heart Association.

Dr. Smith

th e league. He is the Director of the
Department of Rheumatology at the
Benjamin Franklin Clinic of the Pennsy lva nia Hospital in Philadelphia.

1943
DR. HILDRETH B. ELWELL, JR., has
ended hi s gen eral practice of twentyone years t o a ccept a position in industr ia l m edicine. H e is working for
Aero jet Gene ra l Corporation at the
Ma rsha ll S pa ce Flight Cen ter in Huntsville, Ala. Hi s hom e address is 7604
Fleming Hills Dr., Huntsville.
DR. WILLIAM F. GRADY, 2508 N. Vermilion St., Danville, Ill., writes "hope to
he there for the 25th-the only thing
that will st op me is a conflict of interest s . . . a son being married in
Chic ago at the sa me time."
DR. EDWARD E . HARNAGEL, 1595 K erinsington Rd., Sa n Marino, Calif., write s
" looki ng forward t o th e 25th reu nion
next summe r . I was the on ly California n to make the trip for the 20th but
kn ow that BOD WILLIAMSON is planning
to be present next June."
DR. J OHN N. LINDQUIST r eceived the
Distinguished Service Award of Washington and J efferson Coll ege at hom ecomi ng cerem oni es on Oct ober 14. The
a wa r d presen ted by th e Gen eral Alumni
Associa t ion is " g ive n in r ecognition of
a ccomplishments which have brought
wide prominenc e to the recipient and
added esteem to the College." Dr. Lindquist, . who has donated much of his
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Dr. Lindquist and Washington and
Jefferson President Boyd Patterson
ca re er to t he field of geriatrics, was
honored in 1966 wh en the John N.
Lindquist Hall was dedicated at the
Philadelphia Center f or Older People
and again in 1967 when a citation was
presented to him for his professional
se r vices. At present he serves as Chairman of the Central City Geriatrics
Commit tee of Philadelphia.
DR. PA L V. ROUSE, 7032 Torre sdale
Av e., Philadelphia, is Senior Attending
U ro log ist at Nazareth Ho spital in Philadelphia. Four children, two boys, two
girls.

1945
DR. RODERT B. JEFFREY, Norwood Lynwood Av es. , Lincoln Terrace, Easton,
Pa., has been named Chairman of the
committee for medical and dental staff
gifts in the Warren Ho spital building
fund ca m pa ig n. The goal of the campaign is set at over $2 million to cover
const r uct ion and renovation costs at the
Hospital. Dr. J effrey is a form er Presi dent of th e medical and dental staff and
has been associated with Warren Hospital for t en years. His r esidency in
. radiology was taken at Jefferson.

1948
DR. J OHN D. BEALER, 3639 Emerson
Circle, Bethleh em , P a. , has been Assistant Medi cal Director at Beth lehem Steel
Company since Novem ber 1. Dr . Beal er
holds a degree of master of public
health from th e U niversity of P ittsburgh.

1950
DR. JAMES R. HODGE, 295 Pembroke,
Rd ., Akron, Oh io, ha s been eleva t ed to
a F ellow in The Amer ican Society of
Cli n ic a l H ypn osi s for " exceptional
a chi evem ent in t he us e of hypnosis in
t he invest iga tive and th er a peu t ic fields ."

1951
DR. VICTOR F. GRECO, E -Z Ac res, R. D.
Drums, Pa., is se rving as campaign
Chairman f or the 1968 Heart F und
Drive in the Grea ter Ha zleton Area
during the month of F ebrua ry. He is a
past President of t he local Association
and is serving on the Board a s .Cha ir man of the Externa l Ca rdiopulmonary
Resuscitation Program.

1946

DR. D~;AN B. OLEWILER is home on furlough from Nigeria, West Africa, where
he has been since 1953. Hi s hospital,
which serves an area of one hu ndred
twenty mil es, is located in Bambur.
During hi s time her e he is residi ng in
the Wayn esb oro, P enna. , a re a "lith his
wife and four chil dren.

DR. CLARENCE M. MILLER, 438 Oliv er
Rd., Sew ickl ey, Pa. is still working too
man y hours each day and is looking
f orward to some va ca t ions . His older
son in first year of college; daughter in
kindergarten.

DR. JAMES E . CLARK has mailed out
announcements of the esta bli sh men t of
his new offices as Chief of Medicine and

1952

Dr . Clark

Dr. L evinson and patients at A IM clinic.

Directo r of the Divi si on of Nephrology
at th e Crozer Chester Medical Center,
15th Street and U pla nd Avenu e in
Chest er, Pa. Dr. Clark has been at the
Colleg e since his graduation. During
th is ti me he organized the artificial
kidney un it at J efferson and a t eam of
doctors for th e fir st kidney transplant.
He was Director of the Dialysis U n it .
Dr. Clark, a me mber of t he Executive
Comm ittee of th e Alumni Association,
or ga nized hi s cla ss' fifteenth r eunion
last June and is co-agent with Dr.
Gonzalo E. Aponte for An nual Giving.
Dr. Cla rk will retain h is f ac u lty appointment as Assistant Professor of
Medici ne.

DR. JOliN M. LEVINSON , 1708 Talley
Rd. , Forest Hills Pk., W ilmin gton, Del. ,
ha s a n active obstetrics a nd gy necology
practice in Wilmington. In addition,
Dr. Levinson serves as President of
Aid for International Medicine, Inc.,
whi ch he founded two years ago. "AIM
currently supports a chemotherapeutic
cli n ic for choriocarcinoma in Saigon
a nd Da Nang a nd ha s established th e
first medical library in the northern
part of South Vi etnam at the Provincial Hospital in Da Nang." Dr. Levinson was electe d a member of the Boa r d
of Directors of Project Conc ern in
Corona do, Ca lif'., r ecen tl y. ' Aid fo r
Int er na t iona l Medicine, Inc., ha s bee n
working closely with P r oj ect Concern
in giving support to its medical activiti es in South Vi etnam. Dr. Levinson
was made Chairman of P r oj ect Concern 's New P ro jects and Planning Comm it t ee which works on improveme nt of
facilities in H ong Kong , South Vietnam, and Tij uana and plans f utu re
international operations. Dr. Levinson
made h is f ou rth volu ntary to u r of med ica l work in Sou t h Vietnam in Apri l.

DR. J 011 N J. MORAN has been appointed
Director of the Department of Pat hology at t he Geisin ger Medica l Cen te r in
Danv ille, P a. Si nce 1961 he ha s bee n
Assistant Director of the Clinical La boratori es at Jefferson. He also was an
Associate Prof essor of Pathology.
Dr. Moran and his family (three girls)
live at Red La ne, R.D . 4 in Danvill e.

1953
DR. CARl. F . BRANDFASS, JR., 71 Cherry
Lane, Amherst, Ma ss., is Medical Dir ector of Palmer H os pit al t here. A
gen eral practitioner, Dr. Br a ndf a ss
r ecently completed a two mo nth t ou r in
Vietnam sp onsored by the AMA. He
and wife, Martha, are the parents of
four children.

DR. STUART K. RElliLEY'S new address is
2500 West Central Ave., Toledo, Ohio,
wh ere he recently became part of a
medical group. F or the past five years
he has been t r a ini ng at t he U niversity
of Maryland School of Medicine, first
as a r esident in internal medicine fo llowed by a fellowship in endocr inolog y.
"My wife and I a r e pla nning to attend
the 15th class r eunion."

DR. GEORm: L. SEXTON, JR., 1529 Rea ding Blvd., Wyomissing, Pa., of Rea ding
Hospital , visited Jefferson as a staff
member r ecently. Dr. Sexton's vis it
wa s made possible through the Exchange Visitors Program, under t h e
direction of Continuing Medical E du cation. The pilot program permits a
member of the Jefferson staff and a
physician from a community hos pital
to s pend a week in the ot he r 's hospital.
Twenty-five su ch exc ha nges have taken
place during the past year.
DR. TIIOlliAS M. LLlIIANN is in his la st
year of a pathology r esid ency at th e
Br ookl yn Cumberland Med ical Cente r
wh ere he has been for the past three
years . He is considering another yea r 's
training in forensic pathology begi nning June. At the Medi cal Center Dr.
Ullmann is Chief Resident in clinical
pathology.
"Looking f orward to the fifteenth next
yea r ."

1954
DR. JACK W . FINK, Holly Dr., Lansdale,
Pa., served as Chairman of the Prof essiona l Di vision of the 1967 North P enn
(Pa.)
nited Fund Campaign. Dr.
Fink is Presid ent of th e Medic al Staff
of North Penn Hospital in Lansdale
and a fac u lty memb er in the Depa r tment of Obstetr ics and Gynecology at
Jefferson.
DR. FRANCIS J . NASH, 75 Hinckley Rd. ,
Milton, Mass., has bee n electe d t o mern-
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bership in t he Boston Obstetrical Society.
DR. DENNIS S. O'CONNOR, 298 5 Staunt on Rd., Huntington, W . Va ., is Chi ef
of Pathology at St. Mary's Ho spital in
) Huntington .

1955
DR. BURTON S. BENOVITZ, 272 Pierce St.,
Kingston, Pa., has been appointed to
the obstetrics and gynecology staff
of Nesbitt Mem orial Ho spital in Wilkes
Barre, Pa, Dr. Benovitz served his resi dency at J efferson and is now practicing with an associate. H e is a Diplomate
of the Am erican Board oi Obstetrics
and Gyn ecolog y and a F ell ow of the
American College of Obstetricians a nd
Gyn ecologists.
DR. CARL W . BOYER, JR., a lieutenant
colone l in the Army, has r eceiv ed his
seco n d Arm y Comme n da t ion Medal r ecently f or his t eaching and r esearch
work. Dr. Boy er has been Chi ef of Radiation Therapy at Walter Reed Army
H ospital in Wa shington.
DR. MICHAEL G. CHRISTY, 35 Gershon
Place, Kingston, Pa., ha s been named
Cha irm a n of the program m edi cal ad visory committee of the N orthea stern
P enns ylvania H eart Ass ociaton. H e will
be r esponsi ble for the professional educa t ion programs and commu n it y service
programs.
DR. RICHARD H . SCHWARZ, 209 Highland
Ave., Wallingford, Pa., is an Assistant
Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology
at the University of P ennsylvania and
Chief of Section of the University' s
Di vi si on a t Philadelphia Gen eral Hospital. The Schwarz children range from
ages 5 to 11.

1956
DR. E UGENE GLICK has taken a year's
leav e of absence from his ob-gyn
posit ion at Kaiser Ho spital in Los
Angeles to work on Kaiser Foundation
r esearch proj ect in Kampala, Uganda,
Afri ca. His wife is completing her work
on her Ph.D . and has a p osition with
the F ord Foundation doing sociolinguisti c research there.

a

DR. J. HAROLD H OUSMAN in his annual
Christmas letter se nt n ews of the
famil y and their travels during the past
year. After completing his a ssignment
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at Shirati Hospital in T a nz a n ia , A frica,
the family traveled hom e leisurely with
time in Greece, Switzerland, the Netherlands and a side trip t o Expo. H e is
now on a year's furlough and fri ends
will find him at 2085 Buttonwood Dr.,
Lancaster, Pa.
DR. WALLACE T . MILLER. 3231 Qu een
Lane, Philadelphia, attend ed the 10th
Pan Am erican Congress of Ga stroen te ro logy in Lima, P eru, in September.
While there he lectured on ad vances in
radiology of the G I tract and radi ologi c
pathology of the biliary du cts. A photograph printed in a loca l newspaper
showed him being introduced to Fernando Belaunde, President of P eru.

1957
DR. JOSEPH A . GLICK, 1303 Foulk Rd .,
Wilmington, Del., has been named ph ysician f or Atlas Chemical Industries,
Inc., and is in charge of their Gen eral
Office, Ch emi cal Res earch and Dev elopment Laboratories and Bio-Medi ca l Research Laboratories. Dr. Glick ente r ed
gen eral pra ctice in Wilmington in 1959
and has been a ssociated with Atlas
since that time.
DR. JOlI N F. KENNARD, R.D . # 1, Cou n try Club Hills, Clearfield, Pa., is the
new Presid ent of the Clearfield County
U nit of th e Am erican Cancer Society.
H e is a pathologi st at the Clearfield
H ospital.
DR. GEORGE H . REICHLING has r ecently
ope ne d an office f or the practice of
dermatology at 85 Main Stre et in
Brewster, New York. He is a mem ber
of the Pan Am erican Medical Society
and the Am erican Academy of Dermatology.
DR. L UCIUS F. SINKS has bee n appointed Chi ef of the Department of
P ediatrics at Rosw ell Park Mem orial
Institute in Buffalo, N .Y . He has been
se rv ing as an associate in the department s ince September, 1966 .

1958
DR. MARTIN O. BOCK, 18-35 Captain
Kennedy St., Bayside, N.Y., has compl eted medi cal officer training at Brooke
Army Med ical Cen t er , Ft. Sam Hou st on, T ex.
DR. LEON P . SCICCIIITANO, 1619 16th
Loop, Sandia Base, Albuquerque, N .M.,
was awarded the Army commenda-

ti on medal f or ex cept ionally me r itorious
se rvice in Vi etnam. Dr. Scicchitano
se r ved as Chie f of Prof essional Service
in the Seventh Surgical Ho spital from
June, 1966 to June, 1967. He is now
stat ione d a t Sa ndia Base, a ssign ed to
t he Dep artmen t of Su rgery in t he U . S.
Army H ospital there.
Dn, J OHN S. W~:LTO N , P.O. Box A-I,
Ca r me l, Ca lif ., r ecently se nt out announcem en t s of hi s a ssocia t ion with a
collea g ue in t he practice in internal
medi cin e a n d hematology in Carmel.

1959
DR. RONALD E. COlIN, wh o h ad been r esiding in Cleve la nd , Ohio, ha s r etu r ned
t o su bu r ba n Philad elphia where he is
associate d with Wy eth Laboratories in
Radnor. Hi s n ew address is The Regen cy, A pt . 53, Creek Drive, St. Davids,
Pa .
DR. FIIANCIS J. KAZI\IIER ha s been appoin t ed a n In stru ct or in Medicine in the
Ma yo Graduate Schoo l of Medicine Uni versity of Minnesota at Roch ester.
DR. WILLIAM A . STEINBACH, 8505 E llist on Dr., W yndmoor, Phila. , has been
appointed A t te nding Surgeon on t he
or t ho paedic se rvice of Chestnut H ill
Hospital, Phila. Dr . Steinback did a
r esid en cy in general su rgery a nd a r es iden cy in or t hop aedic surgery as well
a s pos tgraduate work at the University
of P enn sylvania Graduat e School of
Medi cin e. He al so s pe nt a year on the
se n ior or t ho pae dic staff of Robert
Packer Hospital, Sayre, Pa.

1960
DR. JACK BOCHER. 206 W ild wood Ave.,
W est Ch ester, Pa., is in the practice of
or t ho ped ic su rgery there with a colleague f ollowing comp letion of a fo ur
yea r res ide ncy a t t he Un ive rsity of
Pittsburgh. Dr. Boch e r a lso is t ea ching
at the A lfred 1. Du Po nt Institu t e in
Wilmington , Del.
DR. N EIL R. F EINS is finishing a residen cy in pedi atric a nd thoracic su rge ry a t Oh io State University. H e, his
wife and two boys (one 3 years, the
ot he r 4 months) are living at 2458
N ottingham Rd ., Columb us .
DR. DAVID A . GINNS wri tes "have less
than 100 da ys r em aining before I can

leave the Army and return to my practice of internal medicine in Los Alamitos, Calif., 3791 Katella Ave. R ecen tl y
spent some time with NEIL STRAUS
in Las Vegas. Have seen several classmates in California."

reunion week activities for 1968
dean's luncheon May 29
class activities May 29
alumni banquet May 30

DR. HAROLD J . Konn, 74 W indh a m W a y,
Freehold, N.J., is continuing his private
practice and writes that he passed the
boards in internal medicine and is now
Board certified.
DR. CONRAD L. LENTZ has opened an
office at 14 E. Broad St., Bet hlehem ,
Pa., following completion of a four year
r esidency in dermatology at Wayne
State University School of Medicine.
He is a member of the Philadelphia
Dermatology Society.
DR. JOHN T . MURRAY, who will finish his
tour of duty in July, is pondering the
possibility of staying in the la nd of sun
and fun. Presently he is at 2223 Astor
St. in Orange Park, Fla. Dr. Murray
writes "saw Pf;TE SHEA for first time
in seven years recently-he looks well,
hasn't changed a bit."
DR. GEORm; N. RIFFLE, n, has mailed
out announcements of his association
with a colleague in the practice of u r ology at 303 South Juniper, Escondido,
Calif.
DR. HARVEY R. RUTSTEIN has opened
an office at 200 East 78th St., New
York, for the practice of obstetrics and
gynecology. He a lso has been appointed
to the staff of the Mount Sinai School
of Medicine and is attending physician
at French Hospital and Doctors Hospital.

50th for class of '18
Letters have bee n sent to the fifty members of th e fiftieth reunion class announcing initial plans. Dr. Reynolds
Griffith in this mailing requests that
every member send idea s a nd help publicize t he important event. More details
in future mailings.

20th for class of 48
45th for class of '23
Reu n ion chairmen Doctors Benj am in
Haskell and George Willauer have made
arrangements for the Sheraton to serve
as headquarters' hotel for the class of
'23 . Additional mailings in the spring
will give all details.

40th for class of '28
As plans stand now the Bellevue will be
the hotel for the class of '28. On May 29
a dinner-dance is scheduled with a hospitality suite open t hroughout that afternoon. Other ideas are u nder di scussion by the chairmen, Doctors Scarano,
Hneleski, Tiracchia and Elias. More to
follow.

35th for class of '33

DR. L UKE G. TEDESCHI, 939 Edmunds
Rd., Framingham Center, Mass., is a
pathologist at Framingham nion Hospital and is an Assistant Professor of
Pathology at Boston University School
of Medicine. "Just had a third son ."

Dr. Leon N. Prince, reunion chairman,
has reserved the Mirage room at the
Barclay for the dinner of the class of
'33 . Other plans are still being formula t ed and news of t hese will be forwarded to class members shortly.

1961

A super dance at a midcity hotel will
highlight two days of festivities for mem bers of the class of '38. Also on the agenda will be a party following the alumni
banquet on May 30. Shopping and tours
of th e city will be arranged for out-oftown wiv es. Dr. Edward J . Coverdale is
the chairman .

30th for class of '38
DR. SHELDON Al\ISf;L is presently at the
New England Medical Center in Boston
after completing two years in the Air
Force. He is taking specia lt y training
in hematology.
DR. WILLIAM A. BROWNE has r eturned
to his home in Greenville, Oh io, after
compl eting his army service. He is in
general practice there.

r eady has the look of success. Dr. Gerald
E. Callery and Dr. John N. Lindquist
are in charge of the arrangements. They
have reserved rooms at the Ma r r iot t
Motor Hotel for the May 29 dinnerdance. Thirty have returned qu estionnaires; be sure to send yours now.

25th for class of '43
Traditionally the largest of the t en
scheduled r eunions, the 25th for 1968 al-

The class of '48 has proved the exception
for past years with a reunion on an annual basis. But when Dr. Norman
Quinn's class has a 20th r eunion, pl ans
call for the except iona l. Bermuda is t he
plan for '68 and flyers already are in the
mail. Time: June 20 to 24; place: Ca stl e
Harbor Hotel, Golf and Beach Club. As
Dr. Quinn phrased it in his Christmas
mailing....
"Think mink but go to Bermuda!"

15th for class of '53
The class that continues to break annual
giving r ecords will meet t o celebrate
th ese successes this year. The Marriott
Motel Hotel is to be the spot for activities
and women's committee chairman, Mrs.
Joseph Armao, announces that seventythree couples already have sent in affirmative replies to the first mailing. Th e
dinner-dance is set for May 29.

10th for class of '58
The Warwick Hotel is reserved for the
class of '58 on May 29. So don't wait for
the first mailing-mark your calendars
now for that evening's dinner-dance. Dr.
Jerome L. Sandler is heading the r eunion program committee and will be in
t ouch with classmates shortly.

5th for class of '63
Dr. Joseph J . Prorok is handling arrangements for the class of '63, their
first big r eunion. Tentative plans call f or
a dinner-dance at the Bell evu e. A ma ili ng
to all class members asking for other
reunion suggestions has gone out.
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DR. ALLEN E. CHANDLER, 6056 Spruce
St ., Philadelphia, is practicing pediatri cs foll owing complet ion of two years
of A rmy duty as Chi ef of Pediatrics
a t Gen eral Leonard Wood Hospital. He
wa s ce r t ified by the Am erican Board of
P ediatrics in 1966 .
DR. E. STEPHEN ElIIANUEL, 3923 Ellingt on Rd ., Philadelphia, has r ecently
joined DR. HOWARD ISAACSON '46, in
th e practice of obstetrics and gynecolog y at 7:348 D rexel Rd., Philadelphia.
Hi s other news includes the birth of a
con, Eric Rob ert "class of 1992."
DR. JAlIIES S. HOREWITZ, who has moved
t o 5675 Che lto n Dr., Oakland, Calif.,
se nds word that he is in a private psychia t ry practice there. Two children,
hoy four yea rs, girl, eig ht months.
DR. J OH N P. K~;~;n; , is doing obs te t r ics
and gy neco logy at the U n ite d States
Naval Hospital at Ca m p Lej eune,
N orth Carolina. By next summer he
and hi s famil y hope t o be se ttled in the
g reate r Clevela nd area.

from 1963 to 1966 and did graduate
st u d y at the U n ive r s it y of P ennsylvania
during this time. In Jul y, 1967, Dr.
Fi sh er com ple te d his studies as a National Institutes of Health Res earch
Fellow at th e Institute of Visual Sci ences
in San Francisco. While there .he wrote
several papers on pediatric ophthalmology. Dr. and Mrs. Fisher have two
children .

is a r esid ent in radi ology at Montefiore Hospital and se nds word t hat
he is looking forward to t he r eunion
this June.

Dn. PASCHAL J. LARUFFA sends his new
address with news that he has been appointed Director of the Adolescents' Division, Comprehensive Evaluation and
Care U n it at Children's Medical Center
in Dallas. This includes faculty memhership in th e Department of Internal
Medi cine and P ediatrics at the U n iversity of Texas Southwestern Medical
School. Dr. LaRuffa completed a year's
fell owship at Harvard Graduate S cho ol
of Medi cin e in the fall. His new address
2525 Turtle Creek Blvd., Apt. 304 ,
Dallas, T ex .

Dn. ALFnED J. MARTIN, In. a nd his wi fe
DR. AlIIlLU MAltTlN '65, the first husband
wife team to graduate from J efferson ,
are r esiding in Denver wh ere both are
r esid ents in su r ge r y at th e Colorado
Gen eral Hospital. Thei r home add ress
is 6980 S. U inta, Englewo od.

1964
Dn. WILLIAlII R. BOREN is serving with
the Un ite d States Air F orce a s a pediatrician at T orrej on AFB in Spain.

1965

1963

DR. ROBERT J . ECln;NBERG and Mrs.
Echen berg, of t he Rive rside Park
Apartmen ts, 1050 Wall St., Ann Arbor,
Mich. , have se nt out cards a nnouncing
the adoption of Karen Lee on October
13. The ba by wa s born on August 9.

Dn. WI LLI AlII B. PnATT, 2007 Governmen t Ci rc le, Gallup, N. Mex. , is st ill
th e or t hopaedist at the Gallup Indian
Hosp ital th ere, bu t ex pec ts t o begi n hi s
pr iva t e practice in Reading, Pa., nex t
summe r .

DR. RODm:R S. AGRE is presently a t The
In s titute of Li ving, 400 Washington St.,
Hartford , Conn . Dr. Agre completed a
has ic cou rse in medical office r training
at Brook e Arm y Medical Center, Ft.
Sa m Houston, T ex ., in September.

DR. NORlIIAN P. ZElIIEL woul d like to hea r
from classmates a t H&H S-l (M edical)
First MAW, FPO San Francisco, Calif.
He is s tatione d with t he Fi r st Marine
Air Wing in the Da Nang a re a of Vietnam.

Dn. RICHARD C. W AlIISU;Y se nds a new
address and news that he is in partners h ip with two collea gues in Clev eland:
s pecia lt y- pedia t r ics. He also is ass ist a nt to th e Chi ef of P ediatrics at St.
Luk e' s H ospital and r ec ently was
named a Diplomate of the Am erican
Acad emy of P ediatrics. Hi s address is
4511 Granada Bl vd. , #210, Warren sville Heights , Oh io.

JOHN A. COI'I'OI,A, Ph. D., lectured in
England r ecently at a meeting of the
Society for Study of F ertility, held at
th e U nive rs it y of Ex eter. Dr. Coppola's
r esearch has been based on the pharmacology of mammalian reproduction.
He is group leader in endocr ine r ese a r ch at Led erle Laboratories, Department of Metabolic Ch emotherapy,
P earl Riv er, N . Y.

Dn. I. PAUL CHUDNOW, 462 Utopia St.,
San Antonio, Tex ., is a ssigned to Edwards AFB foll owing orientation programs at Brooks AFB in the School of
Aeropsace Medicine.

DR. B ~; NJAl\II N WOLFSON, 404 W. Maple
Ave., Me rc ha ntv ille , N.J., is a r esident
in psychi a t r y a t J efferson after being
in ge neral pra ctice f or five yea rs.

DR. ARTHUR D. l\1AGILNER com plete d th e
or ient a t ion cou r se f or officers in the
SA F Medi cal Service at Sh ephard
AFB , Tex. , and is now a radi ologi st
with the Air Tra ining Command a t
Cha nu te AFB (l 560-A White Dr., Ran toul , Ill. ).

DR. NATHAN ZANKl\IAN, 17 Scarlet Oak
Rd., Levit t own, P a. , was elected a F ellow
of t he Am erican Board of P ediatrics la st
May. He se nds word of the hir t h of
Eliza beth in Se pte mber , the third ch ild.

1962
DR. NOnl\l AN F. Frsrncn ha s bec ome an
a ssociate in an opht ha lmolog y practice
at 527 Broad St. , Sewickley, Pa, Dr.
Fi sh er was a r esident eye surgeon at
Wills Eye H ospital in Philadelphia
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DR. ROGER M. MH,U;R has com pleted
th e medi cal se r vice oflicer basic cou rse
at Brooke Arm y Medi cal Center, Ft.
Sam Hou ston , T ex., and in presentl y
at J ohns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore. N ew hom e address: 5019 Green
Mountain Circle, Apt. E, Columbia, Md .
DR. R OR~;nT ZAYOD, 3563 Bainbridge
Av e., Bronx , N. Y., married th e form er
H eather Id e in April of last year. He

1966

Dn. TH OlllAS J. GRE~; N stopped by th e
Alumni Office in mid December to r eport that he and hi s family were on
their wa y t o Sigonella, Sicil y, fo r a
tw o yea r tour of du t y. H is new add ress
is MC US N R, Box 88,
SNAF, FPO
New York, 09523.
DR. TH OlllAS J. HEGARTY, J R., has "my
own disp en sary at t he Ma rine Traini ng
Ba se, Parr is Island, So uth Carolina,
a nd would cer tai nly e nj oy letters f rom
a ll my oid classma tes."
DR. RORERT H. L~;RM AN has completed
t he medi cal se rv ice officer basic course
a t Brooke Medi cal Center, Fort Sam
Houston, T ex. He is no w at T r ipie r
Gen eral H osp ital , Hon olulu , Ha wa ii.
Dn. ROGEn D. RAYlII OND ha s comp leted
orientation at Brooks AFB in Texas

and has been assigned to Engla nd AF B
in Louisiana.
DR. CARL L. REAMS has taken over as
Direct or of base medical services at
.S hemya Air Force Station in Alaska.
Hi s official address is 5073 USAF Disp.,
A P O, Seattle, Wash.
DR. ARTHUR J. SCHATZ, Oxford House
Apts., 6451 Oxford Ave., Philadelphia,
completed h is internship at P ennsylva n ia Hospital and staye d on for a
r esidency in ob-gyn.

•

DR. B~; NJ A lIIi N C. SCHECTER recently
bega n a t our of du ty wit h the U S A F at
Howard A ir F orce Base Dispensary in
t he Panama Canal Zone. He and his
fa mily will r esid e there u nt il August
1970.
DR. ROBERT G. TIMMONS, Detachment 5
PACAF Hos pi tal, APO, San Francisco,
is now stat ione d at T a chikawa AFB in
Japan.
Ca pta ins J OSEPH HOOPER, EMANUEL
.KINSTLICK, CARL REAM S, P AUL SCHRAED!-:R AND RICHARD
LRICH held a r eun ion at the Sc hool of Ae rospace Medi ci ne a t Br ooks Ai r F orce Ba se, San
Anton io, T ex., before taking up new
duties a s medi cal officers in various

Dr s. Kin stlick , Ulri ch, Schra eder and R eam s
points a cross t he gl obe. Dr. Reams is
sta t ione d in th e A leu ti a n Islands while
Dr. U lrich is se rv ing in Kimpo, Korea.
New addresses are as follows: D r.
Hoop er, Fighter Sq uadron 445, Wurtsm it h AFB, Mich . j Dr. Kinstlick,

Eileson A F B, A laska, APO Seattle,
Wa sh. ; Dr. Reams, 5073 U S A F Dis pe ns a ry, APO Seattle, Wa sh. ; Dr.
Sc hraeder, Ba se Hosp., Oti s AF B,
Ma ss. j Dr. U lr ich, 6044th Dispensary,
APO Sa n Francisco.

milestones

weddings

Riverton , N.
Hou ston.

engagements

DR. JOHN ROBERT PENDER, III, of Cha rlotte, N.C ., to Miss Am y Loui se Cot te r,
on Au gu st 25 in Char lotte .

1956

DR. CONSTANTINE L. N ELLAS, of Pittsbu r gh, t o Miss Rebecca Joanne Pantages , al so of Pittsburgh.

1966
DR. LOUIS J . CENTRELLA, of Yeadon ,
Pa., to Miss Ma r ie Ka thleen W ollschlager, of Cinnaminson , N. J.

1967

DR. JAMES M. SUlIIERSON, of Philadelphi a, to Miss H elen e Gail Lucas, of
Cinnaminson, N. J.

J., on

October 14 in

1947

1965
DR. CARROLL P . OSGOOD, ,JR., Captain,
US A , to Mis s Emily C. Goodyear, of
Kingston , N. Y. , on September 22 in
Honolulu.
DR. ,JOSEPH W. S lII ILEY, of Philadelphia,
to Miss Annette E . Spiziri, of Wynnewood , Pa., on October 28 in P enn
Wynne, Pa.

1966
DR. WAYNE J . MATZELLE, of Houston ,
Tex., to Miss Patricia Ann Dudley, of

1967
DR. N ~;IL CHARLES CUTLER, of Philadelph ia , to Miss Roch elle Ann Cohen, of
Lak e Ronk onkoma , N.Y., on October 15
in Philadelphia.

births

1959
Fi rst so n, Michael Sco tt, to DR. AND
MRS. RONALD E . COHN, of St. Davids.

1965
A so n, Ad am Hen r y, on October 11 to
DR. AN D MRS. MICHAEL A. KUTELL, of
Wi chi ta, Kans.
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ALUMNI ANNUAL

G I V I N G FUND

the chairman's report
This is my first report to you for the present drive, the twentieth, which began on schedule in mid-November. Prior to t he
kickoff date the Annual Giving Committee met to discuss and
finally approve several innovations in our program. Class agents
were briefed on these changes at the Union League dinner in
September.
The innovations mentioned center on an advanced gi ft program with special emphasis on recognition. Over the yea rs we
have been cognizant of the generous and often unrecognized
efforts of individual physicians in their response to the annual
appeal. The Century Club has been in exi stence for over t en
years. It is time to acknowledge those donors who give well in
excess of this $100 mark. With these thoughts the committee
approved the establishment of the McClellan Merit Society for
gifts f r om $250 to $499, the Samuel D. Gross Associates for gifts
from $500 to $999 and the Thomas Jefferson University Founders
Association for gifts of $1,000 and over.
Du r ing the present campaign many already have elected to
identify with one of these honorary societies.'
Very recently you received from chairman, George J. Willauer,
a special invitation to join the Founders Association. On previous pages you have read of the Board's commitment and enthusiastic endorsement of this gigantic step in Jefferson's devel opment. Through the Founders Association we are offering you an
opportunity to be part of the initial program.
Membership in this society is limited to those who subscribe 0 1'
pledge $1,000 annually with a life membership set at $5,000. As
explained in Dr. Willauer's letter these funds will be used exclusively for the establishment of Jefferson as a Medical University.
All gifts to the Founders Association, however, will be credited
to Annual Giving through your class. Alumni have responded to
this invitation with subscriptions and pledges in excess of $56,000.
At this midway point in our campaign I am feeling extremely
optimistic. This may be the year of new records.
J. WALLACE DAVIS, M.D.
Chairmun

OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE COMMITIEE FOR 1967-1968
OFFICERS
,

President: VINCENT T. McDERMOTT, '26
President-El ect: ELMER H . FUNK, JR., '47
Vice President: HERBERT A. LUSCOMBE, '40 ·
Vice President: C . W ILMER W IRTS, '34
Vice President: F REDERICK B. WAGNER, J R., '41
Vice President: J OH N CHELEDEN, '32
Treasurer: JOH N B. ATKINSON, '48
Secretary: WARREN R. LANG, '43
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EXECUTIVE COMMITIEE

DAVID B. ALLMAN, M,D" '14
J3e81l1l1l B. PZLDIlRI:h ill j 1:1.'8., '49
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MARVIN M. LINDELL, JR., M.D ., '49 Y JnnwGl! PUi!!IW\ U Jiil ; ' a4JOHN B. ATKINSON, M.D ., '48
PAUL H . FRIED, M.D., '39 "
JOHN N . LINDQUIST, M.D., '43
NORMAN J . QUINN, J R., M.D. , '48
WILLIAM H. IfALTZELL, M.D., '46
ABRAHAM E . RAKOFF, M.D., '37
JOHN E . LIVINGOOD, M.D ., '13 ·
i
i
EDWARD L . BAUER, M.D ., '14
ELMER H . FUNK, J R., M.D., '47
LEOPOLD S. LOEWEJNBERG, M.D., '56 J AMES D. RI PEPI, M.D., '50
1. BERNARD BERNSTINE, M.D., '22
JOHN J. GARTLAND, M.D. S'44
J OSEPH F. RODGERS, M.D., '5 7
JOSEPH P. LONG, M.D ., '39
HENRY L. BOCKUS, M.D ., '17
IRVIN M. GERSON, M.D., J '44 f':
~ HARO LD ROVNER, M.D., '49
JAMES H . LOUCKS, M.D ., '56
Je u u IT 67
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1!l'808111l P. '801411061, M.B '5 6
HERBERT A. LUSCOMBE, M.D. , '40
MARSHALL C. R UMBAUGH, M.D., '08 '
WINSLOW J. BORKOWSKI, M.D. , '43
BASIL GILETTO, M.D., '37
VIN CENT T. McDERMOTT, M.D. , '26 , J . WOODROW SAVACOOL, M.D., '38
}ilftAIfOI!! P, liSHlliiisis, M;I~., '0&
WARREN P. GOLDBURGH, M.D., '52 · JOHN J. McKEOWN, JR., M.D., '4 7
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c 'J OHN W. GOLDSCHMIDT, M.D ., '54
P AUL A . BOWERS, M.D., '37
JAMES V. MACKELL, M.D., '46
N ATHAN S. SCHLEZINGER,
JAMES E . BOWMAN, M.D. , '27
FRANZ GOLDSTEIN, M.D., '53
M.D. , '32
,
MARTIN M. MANDEL, M.D., '47
ROBERT L . BRECKENRIDGE,
w. B OSLEY MANGES, M.D., 8'44
P t HI ] 1 SST EOlI; ])' P ; ' i6
LEIB GOLUB, M.D. '30
M.D .,J'44
- , GEORGE GOWEN, M.D., '57
GERALD MARKS, M.D., '49
P. VICTOR SENCINDIVER, M.D., '52
- JOSEPH MEDOFF, M.D., '39 I
RAYMOND C. GRANDON, M.D ., '45
~mllllli ill BUiL" ; JRij 1:1:'8" ' 18
<J
j I
JOHN R . GRIFFITH, M.D., '46
LOUIS MERVES, M.D., '37
HAMMELL P . SHIPPS, M.D., '26 f'J\
GERALD E. CALLERY, M.D., '43
REYNOLD S. GRIFFITH, M.D., '18
: THOMAS B. MERVINE, M.D ., '40
' MARTIN J. SOKOLOFF, M.D., '20
RUDOLPH C. CAMISHION, M. D., '54
BENJAMIN HASKELL, M.D ., '2 3
JOHN B. MONTGOMERY, M.D., '26 - , CHARLES G. STEINMETZ, III
A8RAHAM GAU'f>'<ft O" , M.D., '24
GEORGE J. H AUPT, M.D. , '4 8CI<
THADDEUS L. MONTGOMERY,
M.D., '48
RALPH A. CARABASI, JR. , M.D ., '46
JOHN H. H ODGES, M. D., '39
~ Sc.J
FRANK J. SWEENEY, JR ., M.D., '51
M.D., '20
J
MARIO A. CASTALLO, M.D., '29
• EDMUND L. HOUSEL, M. D., '35
PIlYIlR B . 'MtlM,18A!I, H,~., ' 16' ,
EDWARDTEITELMAN, M.D., '63
Joann CU81s1i1l8n, H,~., '82
WI LLIAM T. H UNT, JR. , M.D., '27
JelII f A .1:I'8RRaY, U. '8., 'IH
JOHN Y . TEMPLETON, III , M.D ., '41
ROBERT G. OHNSON, M.D., '49
JAMES E. CLARK, M.D., '52
PETERA. THEODOS, M.D., '35
• THOMAS F. NEALON, JR.,
IsOtilB II CI::IOIli', ll['~ ij '4.2
Tuou . s UK ' UT, lA" H' ~ij ' 4S
VllbbIAlIl J. 'l'el:l'RIBlI, M.D., '2 8
M.D., S'44
HERBERT E. COHN, M.D., '55 ( ..... <0
KELVIN A. KASPER, M.D., '26
~.~~~."i~J~:;""2~S
NICHOLAS R . VARANO, M.D., '36
SAMUEL S. CONLY, J R., M. D., S'44
MALCOLM KATES, M.D. , '59
FREDERICK B. WAGNER, J R.,
JOHN J . O'K EEFE, M. D., '37
M.D ., '41
RUFUS E . PALMER, III, M.D., '41
~
, Ii
;
- BALDWIN L. KEYES, M.D ., '17
em ,
J lIi8:; illS
HARRY J. KN OWLES, M.D ., ' 42 ~O
· LEONARD W. PARKHURST, M.D., '36 / B URTON L. W ELLENBACH,
J. WALLACE DAVIS, M.D., '42
r JOHN A. KOLTES, J R., M. D., '47
JOHN R. PATTERSON, M.D., '54 .....
M.D ., J'44
ANTHONY F . DEPALMA, M.D ., '29 - WARREN R. LANG, M.D., '43
• LEON A . P ERIS, M.D., '55
, GEORGE J . WILLAUER, M.D., ' 23
JAMES H L EE, JR. , M. D., '45
JOHN J. DETuERK, M. D., '38
- LOUIS PIERUCCI, JR., M.D ., '55
JOHN F. WILSON, M.D., '37
,.
WILLIAM T . L EMMON, M.D ., '21
PATRICK J . DEVERS, M.D. , '36 14
EDWARD PODGORSKI, M.D., '54
C. WILMER WIRTS, M.D., '34
SIDNEYS. L ERNER, M.D ., '47
JOHN J . DOWLING, M.D., '47
ROBERT P OOLE, III, M.D ., '53 f
P AUL D. ZIMSKIND, M.D ., '57
DAVID M. FARELL, M.D., '28
DANIEL W. LEWIS, M.D., J '44
PAULJ . POINSARD, M.D ., '41

Alabama-,-THOM AS B, PATTON, '41
A laska- CHESTER L. SCHNEIDER, '47
Arizona-F REDERICK M. KENAN, '37
Arkansas-CHARLES M. WALLIS, '18
Ca lifo r nia-CLYDE C. GREENE, JR., '41
Color a do-H ERMAN R . B ULL '35
Connecticut-Gu sTAv W . ANDERSON, '46
Delaware-CHARLES F. RI CHARDS, '42
District of ColumbiaADOLPH FRIEDMAN, '43
Florida-JOHN CHELEDEN, '32
Georgia-ALBERT S. JOH NSON, JR., '41
Hawaii-RICHARD D. MOORE, J'44
I daho-DARRELL C. STODDARD, '50
Illinois-WALTER S. WIGGINS, '41
Indiana-CHARLES F . ABELL, '3 5
I owa-FRED H . BEAUMONT, '28
Kansas-JoH N F . BARR, '28
Kentuck v-s-Sruxnr F. H EMPHILL, '31
Louisia na-F RANK L. BRYANT, '27
Ma in e-FREDERICK C. EM ERY, '42
Ma ryla n d-W YLLYS ROYCE H ODGES, '31
Ma ssach usettsEUGENE W . BEAUCHAMP, '23
Michigan-JosEPH W. ESCHBACH, '28
Minnesota-s-Dxvm A . BOYD, '30

t
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STATE AND SERVICE VICE-PRESIDENTS
Mississippi-NoEL C. WOMACK, '47
Missouri-c-Rot.r.rx H . SMITH, '31
Montana-GEORGE W . BLAND, '30
N ebraska-STANLEY F . NABITY, '49
Ne vada-CHARLEsJ. KILDUFF, '4 5
N ew HampshirePH ILIP M. L . FORSBERG, '36
N ew Jersey-FREDERICK C. DETROIA, '35
N ew Mexico-RANDOLPH V. SELIGMAN, '40
N ew York-MoRRIS AMATEAU, '23
North Carolina-C. HAL CHAPLIN, '53
N orth Dakota-NEIL S. W ILLIAMS, '49
Ohio--JUDSON S. MILLHON, '55
Oklahoma-JoE H . COLEY, '34
Oregon-HowARD E. CARRUTH, '10
P ennsylvania-JoHN E . LIVINGOOD, '13
Rhode Island-HENRI E . GAUTHIER, '23
South Carolina-JosEPH HODGE, ' 52
South Dakota-WAYNE A . GEIB, '39
'I'ennessee-i-Dxvm B. KARR, '30
T exas-TRUMAN N . MORRIS, '27
U ta h-JAMES W . WEBSTER, S'44
Vermont-GEORGE J. RAVIT, '31
Virginia-WALTERJ. BRENNAN, S'44
Wash ington-WARREN S. SHEPHERD, '38

W est Virginia- JOSEPH P. SELTZER, '37
Wi scon sin-PETERV. H ULICK, '36
W yom ing-THEoDORE L. H OLMAN, '45
U . S. Air F orce-R. H OWARD LACKAY, '38
U . S , A rmy-HOWARD M. SNYDER, '05
U . S. Navy-WILLIAM T. L INEBERRY, '45
U . S. Pub H ealth Serv.MARVIN O. LEWIS, '46
Veterans AdministrationLOUIS 1\1. LIDE, '21
Africa -ALExANDER J. ORENSTEIN, '05
Arabian Gulf-BuRWELL M. KENNEDY, '52
Bolivia -HERlBERTOMERCADO, '20
Canal Zon e-I. ROBERT BERGER, '36
China-CHIN WEN Low, ' 18
Costa R ica -ALBERTO OREAMUNO, '29
Honduras-ANGEL A. U LLOA, '26
India-Low ELL D. MANN, '57
J apan- Jo ONO, ' 28
Mexi CO-PASTOR MOLINA-CASTILLA, '18
Ni caragua-Bu ENE\'ENTURARAPPACCIOLI, '26
P eru-RODRIGO FRANCO-GUERRA, '26
Puerto Ri co-SIMON PIOVANETTI, '51
T ha ila n d-PYN N ova s MUANGMAN, '2 9

ALUMNI CALENDAR
February 29
Fathers' Day for sophomore students,
College. Annual Business Meeting and
Dinner, Barclay Hotel, Phi ladelphia .

March 5 - April 23
Continu ing Education Program, Col·
lege: " Treat m ent of Blood Diseases."

April 3
Open House, Sheraton Plaza Hotel,
Boston, in con junction with the meetings of the American College of Physi·
cians.

April 4
Dinner, Bethesda Naval Officer's Club
for alumn i in Washington, D.C. area .

April 19 & 20

Continu ing Education Program. College : " Advances in Gynecologic Endocr inology."

April 20

Dinner, Cherry Hill Inn, for alumni in
Southern New Jersey.

April 25
Dinner Meetin g, Princeton Club, 15 W.
43rd Street, New York alumni.

May 7 to 14
Alumni Postgraduate Seminar, Nas sau, Bahama Islands.

May 10
Dinner for Florida alumni in conjunct ion with State Med ica l Society meetings.

May 12
Open House, Pinehurst, for North
Carolina alumni in conjunction with
State Medical meetings.

May 16
Open House, Netherland Hilton , Cincinnati, for Ohio alumni in conjunction
with the State Med ical meetings.

May 21
Open House, Haddon Hall , in conj uncti o n with the meetings of the
State Medical Society of New Jersey.

May 22
Dinner, Shadowbrook Country Club,
for alumni in Northeastern Pennsyl·
van ia.

May 29
Reun ion Clin ics ; Reun ion Part ies .

May 30
Alumni Banquet, Faculty Wives Club
Dinner, Benjamin Franklin Hotel.

May 31
Com mencement, Acada my of Mus ic.

May 26 - June 1
Jefferson Art Show , Jefferson Hall ,
sponsored by the Faculty Wives Club.

